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THE MONTREAL AND ST. JEROME COLONIZATION
RAILWAY.

A PROJECT has been started for the building of a rail-
way from this city to St. Jerome, a distance of thirty-
four miles. The provisional directors are: hon. Henry
Starnes, M. L. C., President; Messrs. George Stephens,
A. W. Ogilvie, Alex. McGibbon, John Atkinson, M. Cuvil-
lier, and J. F. Sincennes. These are all men of high cha-
racter and strong financial ability; and the object they
set before themselves-that of removing the grievance
under which Montreal so frequently suffers, a short sup-
ply of firewood-is one which surely ought to command

Honourable George Brown; and on the temporary retire-
ment of that gentleman because of his defeat in 1861,
Mr. McKellar gave his support te the Reform party, then led
by Messrs. Macdougall and Foley. The Reform Goverument
of the Hon. J. S. Macdonald received his steady support dur-
ing its nearly two years of existence, and when a few months
after its fall the Coalition was formed Mr. McKellar gave his
hearty adhesion to the policy of the mixed government. After
Mr. Brown's retirement from the Cabinet, he, like the Hon
Mr. McKenzie, could no longer be counted a supporter of the
Government; for in the following session he distinguished
himself as being one of the two joints in Mr. Brown's "tail" on
the Rectory question-Messrs. Brown, McKenzie, and Mc-

the sympathy of the whole community, as well as engage Kellar being the only members whose names were recorded
the interests of the people of the municipalities through
which it would pass. Though glad to receive municipal
aid the company intend to seek none. They rely upon
their own capital and the Government subsidy to which
their road would be entitled. They further compute
that as the cost of the road would be half a million of
dollars they could pay a dividend of eight per cent. out
of the net earnings. Instead of investing capital in
rolling stock they purpose renting the latter from an
Equipment Company, a system that has recently been
adopted in the United States with very great advantage.
Messrs. Bond Bros. are receiving subscriptions for stock.

To our view the project seems a feasible one, which
would undoubtedly prove beneficial to the city. But our
good friends of St. Jerome do not appear to like it, as the
following resolutions passed at a special meeting of the
Village Council will show:

" That having taken communication of a certain prospec-
tus published at Montreal on Saturday, the 10th instant, for

he establishment of a new company for the construction of a
railway between Montreal and St. Jerome, with the following
gentlemen as Provisional Directors of the new Company:
The Hon. H. Starnes, President; A. W. Ogilvy, Alexander
McGibbon, John Atkinson, M. Cuvillier, J. F. Sincennes, Geo.
Stevens, and Chas. P. Davidson, Secretary, pro. tem., and Messrs.
Bond and Brothers, Brokers ;

< Be it resolved that in view of the circumstances under
which this prospectus is piesented to the public, and in spite
of apparently favourable advantages offered by it, this Council
is of opinion that the prospectus bas been prepared and pre.
sented to the public, rather with the object of injuring the
enterprise and preventing the citizens of Montreal from voting
the promised assistance to it, than with the intention of really
affording railway facilities to the people of the north.

" That one of the great omissions of this prospectus is the
failure to mention the main line which will be the Northern
Grand Trunk, and which should establish commercial rela-
tions between Montreal and the West by the north shore of
the river Ottawa, a line to which the people of St. Jerome are
not only not indifferent, but for the success of which they have
worked with all their energy.

" That the Council bas no reason to withdraw its confi-
dence from the President and Directors of the Montreal Nor-
thern Colonization Railway Company as at present constituted ;
on the contrary it seizes with satisfaction the opportunity to
declare to the Company that it expresses the feeling of the
people of this municipality in saying that they are ready to
assist the Company as, at present constituted with a subscrip-
tion to its capital as liberal as they can prudently make."

We are not sufficiently familiar with the question as
between the Montreal Northern Colonization Railway
Company and the new company to pronounce an opinion
between them. But we can point to Toronto and other
Western cities as au example to Montreal for the en-
couragement of railway building. Of course if private
enterprise can do the work with such Government aid as
the Quebec Legislature has wisely provided there is no
necessity for taxing the Municipalities; but it would be
better that these should contribute handsomely than that
the northern and north-western part of the Province
should continue to be deprived of railway connection
with the commercial capital of the Dominion.

oUR OANADIAN PORTRAIT GALLERY.

No. 101.-HON. ARCHIBALD McKELLAR,
COMMISSIoNER OF PUBLIC WORKS, ONT.

Mr. MeKellar is one of the many Scotsmen who have dis-
tinguished themaselves in Canada by that indomitable perse-
verance which, though not altogether a monopoly of his
countrymen, is yet one of their most striking characteristics
when they are away from their native country. He was born,
as we learn from Morgan's Parliamentary Companion, at In-
verary, Argyleshire, February, 1816, and came with his
parents to Canada early enough to receive his education in
this country. His father settled in the Township of Raleigh,
County of Kent, U. C., in which the subject of our notice fol-
lowed the pursuits of farming, milling, &c., until he trans-
ferred his residence to the Town of Chatham. He was Reeve
of Raleigh for three years when quite a young man, being first
elected at the age of thirty, and subsequently, on his removal
to the Town of Chatham, he held the same office until 1857.
He made an unsuccessful struggle for the representation of
Kent in the Legislative Assembly in 1854, and again offered
as a candidate at tie general· election i 1857, whenhe was
successful and continued for ten years te represent that
county. His politics were tien, and, we suppose, are
now, pure Clear Grit. Throughout Lie exciting sessions
of '58, '59 and '60, hie was a steadfast fellower ef Lie

among the yeas.
When the old Parliament was abolished by the coming into

force of Confederation, Mr. McKellar was among the number
of those who advocated a return to old party lines. He was,
however, defeated in his own county by a young gentleman,
Mr. Rufus Stephenson, Editor of the Chatham Planet, and was
fain to content himself with a seat in the Local Assembly
for the new Riding of Bothwell, formed out of a portion of
his own old constituency and of that of the neighbouring
county of Lambton, which is now called Bothwell. In the
Ontario Assembly, Mr. McKellar soon took a prominent posi-
tion in the Opposition ranks, and was for a time recognised as
the leader of the party. He, however, resigned that position
in favour of Mr. Blake, but without giving up any of the
practical good sense and intelligence which he had the good
fortune to possess. There are no doubts of Mr. McKellar's
administrative capacity. He is a shrewd man, if not a bril-
liant orator, and we believe that from the ranks of his party
Mr. Blake could not have chosen a minister more competent
to fill the position formerly occuppied by the Hon. Mr.
Carling.

SHEDIAC BAY OYSTER FISHERIES.

Shediac is a small but thriving town on the East or Gulf
Coast of New Brunswick. It is the terminus of the European
& North American Railway and point of call for steamers
trading to and from Quebec, Prince Edward Island and Nova
Scotia. The surrounding country is extremely fertile, but
rather poorly farmed; its population is chiefly composed of
French Acadians, who lead a quiet, simple and contented life.
The Bay of Shediac is famous for its oyster fishery. It gives
employment to many families during the winter months.
Smelt fishing is likewise prosecuted to some extent, and tons
of this delicious little fish are shipped in a frozen state to
ports in the United States every season.

As I was anxious to see the operation of oyster raking
"mine host" of the Kirk Hotel consented to drive me to
where I could gratify my curiosity. So buckling on our
armour we sallied forth one drizzling afternoon during
last month behind a very fair specimen of fast horseflesh
in quest of the oyster fisheries of the Bay of Shediac. We
bounded over the ice in fine style, skirting Tndian Island,
and some spots with a danger signal in the shape of a green
bush stuck thereon. These thin places are caused by currents
passing over the oyster beds below. The fisheries extend
about four miles in length, with a breadth of about one-and-a-
half miles. They cover nearly the whole of the bay, and are
recklessly scraped by any one who chooses to do so almost
at all seasons. The "Porrier" is the noted bed; the fish are
here caught singly, and in deeper water, consequently they
are fatter, larger, and of better shape. "Here we are," re-
marked the driver as he pulled up short in front of some
bushes in the middle of the bay.

The picture before us, a small thicket of spruce planted in
the ice to break the keen north, north-east and north-west
winds of the Gulf, a long hole cut in the ice about fifteen feet
with a. width of two, and a half-frozen habitant groping with
an iron rake for those delicious bivalves fathoms down. He used
the same instrument his forefathers had doue for generations
back and seemed quite contented with the job in hand, although
we came to the conclusion after patiently waiting that a feed
fresh irom the bed could not be had for some hours, that 25
cents per dozen on the shell would be extremely dear, if we
had to wait till they made their appearance on the surface.
This is not always the case; frequent hauls are made when
the fortunate fishermen I happens " on a new bed. The dredge
used on the coast of England for deep water fishing, is not
esteemed on this coast,-the fishing is confined to shallow
water and raking. If dredges were employed we are of opinion
that the finest oysters would be captured in large quantities
in the deep water. Thousands of small unmerchantable oysters
are left on the ice to perish, which the law ought to compel
these ignorant people to throw back into their native element.
These valuable beds, by indiscriminate fishing and reckless
waste, will finally be extinguished, if the authorities do not
find or make a law to bear upon the case. With a little man-
agement the Bay of Shediac would become a great source of
wealth to the country, without any exhaustion.

We leave the solitary scraper and drive over to another clump.
There are two men here armed with bag nets, which they
dip below the ice, and in a short time haul up with hundreds
of wriggling smelts therein; dippings are continued during
the rising of the tide.

The net in use is a bag, attached to an oblong framework,
to which is fastened a long handle. When the net is thrust
below the ice it expands with the force of the water, the fish
unsuspectingly rush in and are captured at the rate sometimes
of two barrels at a haul. They are a very perishable article
to export, becoming a gelatinous mass if allowed to thaw-all
smelt freights are pald in advance. The freezing drizzle to
which we had been subjected had completely covered sleigh,
men and herse with a beautiful transparent sheet of crystal.
Such days were neyer intended for out-door courtship or sli
riding, even with most agreeable companions. Se we turn
about for home, perfectly satießed with our explorations.
Ahead were two loaded sleds, Lhe proprietors evidently
"rakers," with molasses for market. Now fer fun, remarked

our host, as he attempted to dash by the foremost. The
oyster merchant did not like resigning the honour of the road
without a struggle. With a lash and a yell lie urged forward
his ungainly-looking "scrub," and the owner of the ceblood "
found lie had caught a tartar. Away we dashed, a hard,
steady trot on one hand, a tremendous scattering.of legs, hoofs
and snow and ice on the other. The Fren' hman grinned
most provokingly, and yelled and grinned again, and as we
nodded approvingly and praised the metal of his infamous-
looking screw, he remarked, very truly but inelegantly: "He
no trot, but he is ze beggar to go." We passed him finally
after a hard fight. The Acadian who brought up the rear with
his half-starved bobtail apologized for not entering the strug-
gle by assuring us that "lze breech vos too tight." This little
episode helped to relieve the somewhat tincomfortable journey
over the oyster beds of Shediac Bay.

E. J. R.

VICTORIA, B. C.

The town of Victoria, in Vancouver Island, is likely to be-
come the Canadian Halifax on the Pacific Ccast. Until the
union of the island with British Columbia it was the Capital
of the Colony. It is situated on the north side of the straits
of San Juan del Fuca, and on the south-east end of Vancouver
Island. It is destined to become a shipping port of great
importance, and many have been found to advocate the policy
of making it a Ilfree port "-that is, abolishing customs dues
within a certain circuit, in order that the trade of the Pacific
might be attracted there. The wisdom of such a policy will
be determined by the location of the Pacific terminus of the
Canadian trans-continental railway and the capacity of the
Dominion to give such a premium for the world's trade as the
Ilfree port" would imply. Victoria is quite a lively city, and
has a population of about eight or ten thousand. Its trade,
except with the mainland, is mostly carried on viaï San
Francisco.

THE OLD HOUSE IN ST. LOUIS STREET.

We give in this No. a sketch of the old house in St. Louis
street, Quebec, in which the body of the revolutionary General
Montgomery was laid after his tragic end on the night of the
31st of December, 1775, when he, with twelve of the attack-
ing party, were killed by the fire from the Citadel of Quebec.
Montgomery was an Irishman of good family who served in
the British army under Wolfe, and distinguished himself for
bravery and daring at the capture of Quebec. After the peace
he married an American lady, and when the revolt took place
he warmly espoused the American cause. History records his
partially successful expedition into Canada ; the esteema in
which even his enemies held him for his noble personal
qualities, as well as his sudden end, while attempting the
daring deed of capturing the Citadel of Quebec. His force
consisted of five hundred men, and those opposed to him
were a small body of Canadian militia, assisted by eight or
nine seamen, under the command of Captain Barnsfair. But
the guns and the position were in favour of the besieged, and
Montgomery, with twelve of his followers, were tumbled into
the snow at the first volley, the rest of the American force
immediately retreating.

A STREET SCENE IN THE SUBURBS OF QUEBEC.
Our frequent contributor, W. O. C., exhibits in this sketch

a scene not unfamiliar to those who are acquainted with the
ways and customs that prevail in the suburbs of the ancient
capital. The snow gets very high on the narrow streets of
Quebec, ard the little water carts on their daily rounds are
perched far above the level of the pedestrian in the usually
narrow pavement.

TRANSMIGRATION OF SOULS INTO THE BODIES OF
DOGS.

A disciple of Pythagoras in the last century thus expressed
his creed upon this subject:-

" The souls of deceased Bailiffs and common Constables are
in the bodies of Setting dogs and Pointers; the Terriers are
inhabited by trading Justices; the Bloodhounds were formerly
a set of informers, thief-takers, and false evidences; the
Spaniels were heretofore Courtiers, hangers-on of administra-
tion, and hack journal writers, all of whom preserve their
primitive qualities of fawning on their feeders, licking their
hands, tnd snarling and snapping at all who offer to offend
their masters. A former train of Gamblers and Blacklegs are
now embodied in that species of dogs called Lurchers; Bulldogs
and Mastiffs were once Butchers and Drovers; Greyhounds
and Hounds owe their animation to country Squires and Fox-
hunters; little whiffling, useless Lap-dogs draw their existence
from the quondam Beau, Macaronies, and Gentlemen of the
Tippy, still being the playthings of ladies, and used for their
diversion. There also are a set of sad dog, derived from
Attornies, and Puppies who were in past time attornies'
clerks, shopmen to retail haberdashers, men-milliners, etc.,
etc. Turnspits are animated by old Aldermen, who still en-
joy the smell of the roast meat; that droning, snarling species,
stiled (sic) Dutch Pugs, have been Fellows of Colleges; and
tiat faithful, useful tribe of Shepherds' dogs were in days of
yore members of Parliament, who guarded the flock and pro-
tected the Sheep fromi Wolves and Thieves, altbough, indeed,
of late some bave turned sheep-biters and worried those tbey
oughit to bave defended."

It is worthy of note that this Pythagorean makes thus no
provision for the psycbical future of tbe professions of the
army, the navy, the bar, the church, authors, tbe House of
Lords, or the fourth estate. Are we to assume fromi this that
be considers that their souls migrate into the bodies of ani-
mais other than canine, or that they bave no seuls te be
saved at ail?

Gratiano says te Shylock-

.... Tby currisb spirit
Goveraed a wolf, which, hanged for human slaughter,
Even fromi tbe gallows did bis fell seul fleet,
And while thou laidest in thine unhallowed dam
Infused itself in tbee , for thy desires
Are wolfish, bloody, starved, and ravenous.

This may provide for the Jews, usurers, and sixty-percenters
of the metropolis, but what of the rest ? Will any Pythago-
rean of the day enlighiten us ?
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THE VILLAGE TROUBADOUR.

In this life-like little sketch our readers will recognise the
facile pencil of Mr. Bohuslav Kroupa, of Hellmuth College,
London, Ont., whose pioductions in our pages have already
attracted some attention by their peculiar genre. The sketch
is one which interprets itself.

EDMUNSTON, OR, LITTLE FALLS, N.B.

Edmunston is a flourishing little village of about four
hundred inhabitants on the banks of the river St. John, inthe
parish of Madawaska, Victoria Co., New Brunswick. It is a
" border town," being separated from the State of Maine by
the river named. The population is chiefly employed in
lumbering operations. A large majority of the inhabitants
are French Canadians, and they have erected a very handsome
Roman Catholic church, which is the chief architectural
adornment of the village. It is about 240 miles from St.
John, and 68 miles from Rivière du Loup. The proposed
new railway to connect the New Brunswick system with the
Grand Trunk, via Woodstock, is expected to pass through, or
near, Edmunston.

"A PIPER AND A PAIR OF NUT-CRACKERS."
This animated little scene, one of the most popular of Sir

Edwin Landseer's many popular pictures of animal life, is too
well known to need any description. It is to be seen in every
print-shop, and in almost every home. The original was first
exhibited at the Royal Academy about the middle of the
last decade.

Sir Edwin Landseer, whose wonderful aptitude for the de-
lineation of animal life has won for him his title, is the
third and youngest son of the late John Landseer, A. R. A.
and F. S. A He was born in London in 1802, and at an early
age displayed unusual talent for painting animals. In 1816
he became a student at the Academy, and a few months after,
when only fourteen years of age, he began to exhibit, his pro-
ductions attracting much attention and giving great promise
of future excellence. On the death of Sir Charles Eastlake,
in 1866, Sir Edwin was elected President of the Royal Acade-
my. He refused however to accept the honour, which was
offered to Mr. Maclise, and on that gentleman's refusal, Sir
Francis Grant was elected.

DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP SPALDING.

His Grace, Martin John Spalding, Primate of the Catholic
Church in the United States, and Archbishop of Baltimore,
died on the 7th. He suffered from a long illness. The Arch-
bishop was sixty-two years of age, a learned man and a zealous
church-man. His theological and other writings enjoy a wide-
spread circulation, with marked effect in aid of the cause
which he advocated, as well as in support of the great clerical
corporation of which he was so distinguished a minister. He
was a builder of churches and worker at all seasons in the
vineyard of the Lord. Archbishop Spalding attended the
Roman Catholic Council some years since in New-York, and
his name was accepted favourably by the Sacred College
in Rome as a nominee for the hat of an American Cardinal in
connection with that of the Archbishop of New-York, the
Vatican inclining slightly in favour of the prelate just now
leceased. Among tne later efforts of Archbishop Spaldinig

were a sermon on the Catholic convention delivered in 1866 ;
an cloquent reply to a diocesan address on his return from
Rome; his speech on the occasion of his formal reception in
Baltimore; a sermon on the Italian occupation of Rome.
Archbishop Spalding was a prominent member of the late
Vatican Council. During the early sessions he objected to
the declaration of the dogma of Infallibility, and at one mo-
ment uttered a specific dissent from its adoption. Finally,
however, he signed the paper with the view of preserving the
apostolic claim to unity and indivisibility of the Faith.

CROSSING SWEEPERS.

"If that sweeper touch his hat to me this morning, l'Il give
him sixpence! " The sweeper did touch his hat, and received,
with undisguised surprise, the proffered gratuity. ''"It is
twelve years to-day," explained our friend, ''since first I
passed over this crossing, on my way to the City, and that
man bas never failed to salute me, though I never gave him
a tarthing before." Our first impression was that the sweeper
had earned his sixpence rather hardly ; but, on consideration,
that gave way to one of mitigated admiration at the generosity
of the giver. The streets are open, we argued (excepting those
in the aristocratic neighbourhood of Russell-square,) why
should man, woman, or cripple-the boys and girls have some
how of late disappeared-be permitted to levy black mail
upon lawful travellers under any pretence ? As for the touch
of the bat, Beau Brummell, the real arbiter elegantiarum his
august master desired to be, who, though a coxcomb, was no
fool, settled the question long ago. To touch your hat, he
declared, in return for a sweeper's salutation, if you give him
ought is superfluous, if not, a mockery I The filthy state of
the roadway, however, suggested an answer to the previous
question, and we sighed for the coming day when public
streets, like private pathways, will be periodically swept and
cleaned. Meanwhile we are, to some extent, dependent upon
these volunteers for our comfort ; and whether, daily, weekly,
yearly, or once in twelve years, are morally bound to pay
them. It be-comes, therefore, a matter of importance they
should be regulated and pîaced under control. We doubt the
legal right of " Jack Rag" to " shut up sh p" when he retires
from business for the night ; tbat is, " to sweep the dirt over
again." We protest against a protruded grimy hand, or a
hoarse ginnified voice, distracting our attention as we step
" in doubt and dread" across the crowded street, and would
have our public paths made clean by a humble class of public
servants. We have no wish to interfere with vested interests.
There are crossing sweepers wbo have acquired, from long
occupancy, a good " holding title" to their property. The
sturdy, pimple-faced sailor, for instance, who, having lost
both bis " blessed pins" in some long-forgotten naval engage-
ment, stumps along on two wooden substitutes, and sweeps
the crossing from Clarendon-place to the opposite Park en-
trance--we have known that worthy, personally, for thirty
years, and respect him as a man of property. We have reason
to believe he bas an interest in the British Funds, and con-
tributes to the Income-tax. The black man, who was so par-
ticular about bis rumpsteaks in Bond-street, ls gone, as is

that poor hectic personification of famine and decayed gentil-
ity in the Edgeware-road; but there is the cripple at one
corner of Portman-square. We know him also many years
since, when, as a 'boy, he crept up and down Southampton-
row, twisting his head from side to side in a grotesque manner,
making hideous faces, and affecting to sell lucifer matches.
There is a ruffianly-looking fellow, better, we trust, than his
appearance would lead a physiognomist to suppose, near Port-
land-place, and two Irish ladies by Montagu-square, whose
wondrous repertory of blessings, poured out on the smallest
provocation, suggest the capability of producing a very differ-
ent vocabulary on requirement. We repeat, we would not
meddle with these, or such as these, they are old abuses, and
should be tolerated, so long as they individually last: but
why should not a "Sweeper Brigade" be founded on the prin-
ciple of the Shoeblack Brigade? We throw out the hint for
the consideration of the benevolent. Hundreds, perhaps
thousands, of lads now earn a fair amount as shoeblacks, or in
the still more humble capacity of minor street scavengers,
who, a few years since, would have earned their living as
thieves and pickpockets; but there are hundreds and thousands
still ready and willing to work for the smallest wage. It would
be a work of public utility, as well as Christian charity, to or-
ganise such a gang, clothe them in a livery of coloured flannel,
endow them with a broom each, instal them in. such unoc-
cupied crossings as are sufficiently frequented to give a fair
chance of remunerative wages, and place a well-secured iron
box handy, into which the coppers might be dropped by such
liberal and thoughtful persons, and there are many such, as
believe that, however humble the employment, "It is better
to work than live idle; better to sw ep than thieve.-" R" in
Land and Water.

BUTTER IN SACKS.

The dairymen of Washington Territory, for want of tubs
and jars, have adopted a method of putting up and keeping
butter which, though novel, presents some features that are
worthy the attention of those having butter packed for
family use or for the retail trade. The packing is thus
described :-

All butter is packed in muslin sacks, made in such form
that the package, when complete, is a cylinder three or four
inches in diameter, and from half a foot to a foot in length.
The butter goes from the churn, as soon as worked over, into
the cylindrical bags, made of fine bleached muslin. The
packages are then put into large casks containing strong brine
with a slight admixture of saltpetre, and by means of weights
kept always below the surface. The cloth integument always
protects the butter from any impurities that chance to come
in contact with the package, and being always buried in brine,
that protects it frorn the action of the air, and it has been ascer-
tained by trial that butter put up in this way will keep sweet
longer than in any other way.

Besides, it is found easier and cheaper for the manufacturer
than to pack either in jars or firkins. And for the retailer,
there is no telling the advantage on the score of safety and
convenience. These rolls of butter can lie upon bis counter
as safe from injury, from dust or other contact, as bars of
lead, can be rolled up for bis customer in a sheet of paper
with as much propriety as a bundle of matches. If the con-
sumer, when he gets home, discovers specks of dust upon the
outside of the sack, he can throw it into a pail of pure cold
water and take it out clean and white. As he uses the butter
from day to day, with a sharp knife he cuts it off from the end
of the roll in slices of thickness suited to bis want, and peels
the cloth from the end of the slice, leaving it in a tidy form
to place upon the table.

VARIETIES.

The census of Rome, just completed, shows a total popula-
tion of 240,000.

Valparaiso bas a Rev. Mr. Beer. It is not stated whether
he ever gets at lager-heads with his congregation.

" Who is that foreign lady with the low-cut dress ?" asked
a bystander at a party. "That is Mrs. Chemisoff, a Russian
lady."

Why is a young lady just from a boarding-school like a
building committee? Because she is ready to receive pro-
posals.

A Connecticut obituary read: "Passed to the home of the
angels from Hartford, Conn., only surviving daughter
of ."

They have a club of lively old gentlemen called the "4Har-
em-scarem Club," in Louisville, who have their annual picnic
on Goose Island."

It is said that the wind blows with such force in Colorado
that when a man loses his hat he has to telegraph to the
next station for some one to stop it.

A Western editor speaks of his rival as Ilmean enough to
steal the swill from a blind hog?" The rival retorts by
saying, " He knows he lies; I never stole bis swill 1Il

A minister asked a tipsy fellow, leaning up against a fence,
where he expected to go when he died. "If I can't get along
any better than I do now," he said,"a I shan't go anywbere."

An aged colored man made application for food at Wash-
ington, claimed it as a constitutional privilege. " Why," said
he, " I understan' dars' provisions lu de Constitution for the
colored folks, and I haven't had de fust crumb."

The Chinese bave a custom at their weddings which we
protest is nu improvement upon our own practice on those
blissful occasions. Instead of kissing the bride the bride-
groom and guests slap ber gently on the mouth with their
sandals.

It le dangerous toube "highly spoken of " in Cincinnati. A
baby was left at a rich min's door, tha other night, with a
note saying, " Having heard you very bighly epoken of, and
also that yoh are extravagantly fond of babies, I have brought
you this treasure."

SaaIous AFFAR.-A must determined act of self-infiicted
torture bas rccently caused a considerable sensation lu a
fashionable quarter of Town. A lady, young, lovely, and ac-
complished, with troops of friands, and all that makes life
enjoyable at ber command, was detected deliberately "screw-
ing up " ber face I-Punch.

Two little girls, an eight and ten-years-old, were gravely
discussing the question of wearing earrings. One thought it
wicked. The other was sure it could not be, for so many
good people wear them. The other replied, 41Well, I don't
care, if it wasn't wicked God would have made holes in our
ears."

A lady's husband being away from home, died while ab-
sent. One of the neighbors being requested to inform her of
ber husband's death, found her at dinner, and when be in-
formed her of the death, she requested thetneighbour to wait
until she had finished her dinner, when he could hear some
bowling.

A remarkable illustration of the benefits of having the
small-pox is reported from Troy. A man who had been in-
sane for over two years caught the contagion, and, after the
usual run of the disease, recovered not only bis health, but
bis senses, and is to-day both physically and mentally a well
man. He is a carpenter by trade, and is about to resume
bis work.

An act of female heroism is reported to the Levant Times.
During a recent southerly gale, a child passing along the quiay
of Narli-Cappu, on its way to school, was caught by the wind
and was carried into the sea, which was beating furiously
against the quay. A young Armenian lady, Miss Agavni
Sarkissian, who was sitting at ber window, saw the accident,
and at once bravely plunged into the sea and brought the
child ashore.

A Yankee paper says :-" During the Grand Duke's visit to
this city, he called at the Courier office and renewed bis
father's subscription. The Czar is one of our oldest subscri-
bers (he always pays in advance), and the Duke expressed
himself as highly pleased with the account of the Revere
House banquet published in our columus, remarking that the
report of his speech was in gratifying contrast to the culpably
garbled version which appeared in the columns of a contem-
porary."

-The following bonâ fide advertisement is from a Kent
paper :-" Notice.-In consequence of--, the practical tee-
total bootmaker of-, being very ill in consequence of bis
having caught a severe cold through attending Divine service
on that cold damp night, New Year's Eve, in the large room
connected with Ebenezer Chapel-,he therefore begs that
all the Christian ministers who are personally acquainted
with him will offer up prayers to Almighty God for bis safe
recovery to perfect health at the many churches and Christian
dissenting chapel in many large towns that be lias very
much frequented in his younger days, as hundreds of the poor
in-and the surrounding villages are waiting for him to
supply them with more cheap strong boots and shoes from his
establishment,- , which has been established for more than
three years."

We " owe Michigan one" foF an illustration of practical
Darwinism. Monkeys are in that region, but they are very
sharp. A Detroit saddler owns one which usually sits on the
counter, and is no doubt a genuine attraction. A countryman
came in one day, while the proprietor was in the back room,
and seeing a saddle that suited him asked the price. Monkey
said nothing. Customer said, " Ill give twenty dollars for it,"
laying down the money, which monkey shoved into the
drawer. The man then took the sadale but monkey mounted
him, tore his hair, scratched his face, and made the frightened
rustic scream for dear life. Proprietor rushed in and wanted
to know what the fuss was. "Fuss I " said the customer,
" fuse I I bought a saddle of your son, sitting there, and when
I went to take it he would not let me have it." The saddler
apologized for the monkey but denied the relationship.

REvoLUTION IN PARis.-." The Trois Freres Provencaux bas
closed in consequence of the expiration of the lease." This
announcement will cause more emotion among epicures than
the destruction of a hundred palaces. Any one would have
imagined that the Trois Freres was more durable than brass,
and if it is through any fault of the landlord that the admir-
able institution bas been closed, let bis name be handed down
to infamy. The famous restaurant was an institution of Paris,
and bas survived many revolutions. The humblest little
Cockney that ever took passage to Paris, kept a sacred sove-
reign to be devoted to the mysteries of superlative cuisine, and
returned to his native country to prate in unintelligible
language of the bisque, the cutlets a la Provencale, and the
croute aux ananas. What pleasant visions arise to the mind
of the Anglo-Parisian, as he recalls that savoury corner of
the Palais Royal. How a thousand memories crowd upon
him, as he recalls the hospitable, albeit extravagant attention
of those three brothers, whose fame will be as imperishable as
that of the Horatii, for having equally deserved well of their
country. If the Republic has not destroyed that world-wide
resort, at least it perished under its rule.

CHENS.

gfp Solutions to problems seat in by Corresposdente wil be duly
acknowledged.

A. P., Levis.-Your solutions of Problems No. 38 and 39 were quite
correct.

ENIGMA No. 20.
White.-K. at K. Kt. 4th, Q. at K. 2nd, R. at K. R. 4th, B. at K. 3rd.
Black.-K. at Q. Kt. sq., B. at K. B. 8th, Kt. at K. B. 6th, Ps. at Q. K t.

2nd, K. B. 3rd, and K. R. 6th.
White to play, and mate lu three moves.

SOLUTION 0F ENIGMA No. 19.
Whiite. Black.

1. R. to Q. Kt. 2nd K. to Q. B. 6th (a)
2. R. to Q. B. 7th, die. ch. and mate.

(a) It is obvious that the same reply will mate if the King move to
either Q. B. 4th or 5th.

YARIATION.

White.
1.
2. R. to K. 7th, mate.

Black.
K. to K. 6th

SOLUTION OF PROBLEm No. 39.
White. Black.

1. Kt. to K. sq. K. moves.
2. B. to K. 4th K. takes B.
3. Q. to K. 6th, mate.
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TUE OTTAWA TESTIMONIAL TO
MR. PERRY.

Mr. Alfred Perry, whose name la so
familiarly and favourably known in

connection withthhe suppression of

conillagrations, has been the recipient
of a very flattering but wtell.dlCeervedÏ
testimonial froin the people of Ottawa
and nicghOtbourhood. This testimonial
was given in recognition of the signal
services rendered by Mr. J'erry to the
sufferers by the great ire in the Otta-
%va district, which reached its maiixi-
munidestructive power on 7th Aug.,
1870, a day long to be remenbered by
the people of the Ottywa country,
either for the losses they themselves
sus taiied, or for tiose they saw indii t ,-
cd on their neighbour. The priesnt
tion took place ai the Ruisseltl imiou,
Ottawa, on the 31it tilt., on which .,u-

casion M r. Perry was enteurtairted atà a
banquet by the ieading citizenis of Ot-
tawa and the contiguous counties.
The testimonial consistetl of a hand-
soime silver water pitcher, goble.t and
bowl. On the pitcher was tht follow-
ing inscription :

- Presented to Alfred Perry, Esquire,
by a number of the citizens of Ottatwa
and vicinity, in recognition of is
efforts o bchalf of those wlho sutfferet
by the great conîtlaigration of the 17th
Atgust, 1870, and as ait acknowletig-
ment to those citizens of Montrel
who contributed so liberally on that
occasion."

The idea of the presentation origi-
nated with thet Ottawat Fire Relief
Coimmittee, who felt grateful to Mr.
Perry, flot mîîertly for his personal
services and very valuable advice in
fighting the fire ictind, but also for
tht great energy and suss with
whicl lie exerted xiuhimself in getting
up the vvry liberai contributions in
money, or it e quivalent, which were
sent from this city. Unîder the zealous
managemittentt of the Secretary of the
Committee, James Fraser, E., ample
funds were soon raised for procuring
the testimonial, ani also a verv hand-
sone balance ini cash, wh icht wast
turned into gold anti placed ii a
pocket-book, whicih wa deposited ii
the pitehr, and bore tht followiung
inscription :

" A fred Perry, E,;q., from a few of
his Oittawa Valley friends."

In the absncp orf J. M. CurrierS
Esq1 ., M. P., the Mayor presided at the
banquet. After the customary com-
plement of loyal and patriot.ic toasts, rasTt'iÀoLAtiKsNT£ tUV YTIE cITiZ7.ixs oF OTTAWA. To ALYRED PE;rR. Er

Hie Worship made the presentation
accompanied with a written address
and concluded a culogistic speech by
proposing Mr. Perry's health. Mr.
Perry, in his response referring to the
special circumstances connected witb
his visit to Ottawa ut the time of the
fire, said :

" The smoke and the ashe from the
burning district seened to obscuire the
sun. 1He was returning, with bis Fire
Brigade from Vaudreuil where they
had been combating fires - 'eed
that was the third day they nad been
fighting fires ; and had taken no rest
for three or four nights. Ile instantly
telegrapbed to Mr. Brydges, who, with
bis usual promptitude and generosity,
at once placed an engine and cars at
his disposal. and they camte to Ottawa
quicker than any mortals had ever
cone before. Mr. Reynolds was equ-
ally prompt; and aiso gave him the
m-ants of reaching Ottawa from Pres-
cott without a moment's delay. A
1b-lt of gratitude was owing to those
gentlemen for their noble conduct."

We mtav add that the testimonial of
which we give an illustration on this
page is tqually creditable to Mr.
Pe; rv's zeai, and to the gratitude àf
the people of Ottawa who are ever
ready to repay with interest any sr-
vice rendered them.

On the coast of Scotland marrians
fluctuate with the catch of herrio.s-
no herrinigs, no weddings, an'i en
tera.

An Irish doctor advertises that all
persons afflicted withi deafiess may
hear of him at his house, where also
blind persons mnay se him daily from
ten to twl.-ve o'clock.

A Boston woman refuses to permit
ber husband to go on a fishing cx-
cursion, "b:cause he was very apt to
get drowned when lie went upon the
water; and, moreover, he did not
know how to swimn any more than a
goose."

Mountt Vsuvius is now in erup-
tion, although not verv actively. A
correspondent oCf the ihenum, who,
in conpany with iome friends, visited
the neighbourhootd of the great crtter
not long since, relates a noteworthy,
fact in regard to the large blocks of
stone which are hurled into the air
at intervals. Thev ascend without
an- rotary motion whatever, so that
their shapes can he clearly perceived ;
while, on the other hand, they rotate
rapidly in descending, and their mo-
tion is then accompanied by a hissing
sonnd

<Ij'I, at iNMttr mOIs srv, quxuxe, w u I tl c rite R oI r n'IS isorruoia t.AY' o s 3lr ilec.,î tttKsituxxCx seWsuIIN Tax uen sOr ter soà Asrren er %w,(i C
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK ENDINQ SATURDAY,
FEB. 24,1872.

SUNDAY, Feb. 18.- Fir«t Sunday in Lent. Martin Luther died,
1546.

MONDAY, " 19.-Fleet for Canada left Portsmouth, 1758. Bread
Riots in Liverpool, 1855.

TUESDAY, " 20.-Voltaire born, 1694. American Independence
acknowledged, 1783. Joseph Hume died, 1855.
Herring died, 1871.

WEDNSxA Y, " 21.-Ember Day. Rev. J. H. Newman born 1801
THURsOAY, " 22.-Washington born, 1732. Sydney Smith âiod, 1845.

Schneider died, 1871.
FRIDAY, " 23.-Ember Day.
SATURDÂT, " 24.-St. Matthias, Ap. d M. Ember Day. Handel

horn, 1684. Louis Philippe abdicated, 1848.

TEMPERATURE in the shade, and Barometer indications for the week
ending Tuesday, 6th February, 1872, observed by HEARN, HARRIsON
& Co., 242 Notre Dame Street.

MAX. MIN. MEAN. 8 A.M. 1 P.M. 6 P.M.

W., Jan. 31. 18°, 120 150 30.30 30.20 30.20
Th., Feb. 1. 19° 5° 12° 30.18 80.15 30.15
Fri., " 2. 23 15° 19° 30.40 30.55 30.53
Sat., " 3. 20'> 2° 11° 30.40 30.39 30.30
Su., " 4. 32 15° 23°5 29.90 29.70 29.80
M.. " 5. 36°5 24° 30°2 30.05 30.10 30.25

t. 32> 19 25°5 30.10 30.01 30.04

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The arrangements for transferring to local agents the total charge

of' our subscribers, so far as renewing,and collecting subscriptions and

distributing papers are concerned, not having met with genoral appro-

val on the part of subscribers; and the agents having in many cases

lelined the responsibility, or neglected our interests, theirs, and that

ai our subscribers, we are obliged to revert to the former mode of dis-

tribution fhrough Pomt. This need not disturb arrangements already

made botween any subscriber and M'ny local news-dealer. We hope to

see the sales effected by news agents inerease rapidly, and desire that

as much of our business as possible may be transacted through them.

But we cannot overlook the complaints now made, and henceforth our

subscribers will receive their papers, as formerly, through the Post.

Any one who has missed any numbers since 1st of January can have

thein fieratis on application.

(,ut &leadesk are eminded thai the LdL-
àc//îtia L (lthe NEWS L $4. .00 let antuwn,
/Layalde i aduance ; i/ un/Laid in thÉee
trinaitla ilt uillibe cliaqed ai the ate of

J411 OLD álL-ActibetU ULIOkae àLLaciI/tlcarik

(L i niuLad an 7t Juhj nexi, w /IU lie
s LCk a/fß the Éiat.

j/IL NEW átÍacùtionank teceLmed lience-
fatuiad, MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.

THE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.
MONTREAL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1872.

W E send this number of the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws

to all our old subscribers, including several who lately
have not been receiving the paper from the local News.
dealers. We are anxious to keep them all on our list,
and unless this number be returned to us, we will con-

tinue sending them the paper, and will consider them
.ubscribers for 1872. We will supply the back numbers
of this year, without extra charge, to any who may not
have them. We venture to say that our efforts deserve
the support of all Canadians, and we even hope before
long to raise the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws to the first
rank among the pictorial papers of the world. Let your
patronage therefore continue to encourage our arduous
undertaking, and let all our friends do their utmost to
send us new subscribers.

The paper will henceforth be mailed directly to each
subscriber, unless positively ordered otherwise.

The subscription is now invariably payable in advance,
but our old subscribers have some latitude in this
respect, for the present, for the sake of "4Auld Lang
Syne."

Montreal, 15th February, 1872.

T HE utter want of confidence in tise correctness of tise
Gavernment census manifested by thse public had some
justification in thse result of thse enumeration madle in
thse little town of St. John's, E. T., where it was found
that thse officiai count was less by more thsan sixteen per
cent. of tise actual number of people living in tise town.
Thse Montreal Corporation has also ordered a census
which we believe is now being taken, and which will in
ail probability show a still greater difference between
the Government and the Corporation figures than did St.
John's. 0f course it would be utterly unfair to assume
that the local census is correct and the Government
census wrong ; but it cannot be unfair to assurne that,

whether right or wrong, the public have little or no faith
in the official figures published or to be published in
connection with the census returns.

It was a mistake to attempt at one effort to get so
much information as the Government schedules required.
It was little short of a crime to devise a scheme whereby
the population of Quebec should be misrepresented, be-
cause upon the population of this Province, confined to
sixty-five members in the House of Commons, no matter
what its number, depends relatively the representation
of all the other Provinces. Were we to take St. John's
as an example, and further assume that the census in the
other Provinces had been correctly taken, we would
necessarily arrive at the conclusion that the political
influence of this Province had been weakened according
to the percentage of error in the St. John's census. We
are rather disposed to believe, however, that the census
as taken under Government instructions, if a bungle,
was a pretty even one, and that the errors made in one
place were pretty fairly balanced by those made in
another, except in the instances previously pointed out
by us wherein we shewed good presumptive grounds for
the belief that the populati. ns of both Quebec and On-
tario were greatly under-estimated, especially that of
Quebec.

Having last week commended the proposition to estab-
lish a Dominion Board of Health, we may now call the
attention of the Minister under whose department the
management of the census has been placed to the fact
that the public have little or no confidence in its results;
and that the time has come for the organization of a
Bureau of Statistics, upon a thorough and comprehensive
basis, whose reports would command the public credence.
The pamphlets occasionally issued from the Finance De-
partment in relation to the Municipalities are incomplete
and too old for practical purposes. The annual report of
the Minister of Agriculture has heretofore had little
value, except to the printer; and the same remark may
be with equal truth applied to many official publications
-as witness the Bank returns in the Oflicial Gazette, for a
sample.

It has been suggested that the Banks should make
weekly, instead of monthly, reports, and that these
should be promptly published. But this is a question on
which we do not at present intend to enter. The obvious
need of Canada is a systematic and regular publication
of statistics relating to the trade, property and popula-
tion of the country, published in a form appreciable by
the people, and prepared under circumstances that will
command their confidence. In the matter of Municipal
returns it is well-known that they are very inexact.
Farms that have from sixty to eighty acres cleared are
frequently entered on the assessment rolls for little more
than half the amount, and in the matter of values the
returns are still more erroneous, for it has sometimes
happened that an unscrupulous assessor has entered
a farm at a few dollars under the amount which
would entitle its owner to a vote, although it was
worth more than double the sum. The number
of assessments at one hundred and ninety dollars,
when it required two hundred to qualify the owner as a
voter, used to be surprisingly large in Upper Canada. In
fact, all statements of property which are originally made
as a basis for taxation are generally unreliable.

It is obviously the duty of the Central Government to
organise a Department of Statistics on a much more
efficient plan than has ever heretofore prevailed in
Canada. The decennial census, having a political as well
as a statistical value, ought not to be encumbered with
questions of acreage, horses, cows and pigs. It should be
strictly confined to a numbering of the people where they
are, and not where they might have been, had they been
at home. Records of births, marriages, and deaths should
be accurately kept, and annually published for the whole
Dominion. If the new Minister who presides over the
Statistical Departmentat Ottawa will reorganise it so as to
render it efficient, and coax the Minister of Finance to
stop tise publication cf tise stupid pamphlets whsich appear
generally two years behsind time, under tise title cf
Statistics, he will have rendered tise country a good
service Tise whsole matter should bu managed under
one departmental officer, and tise figures oughst ta appear
seon enoughs to have more than a mere hsistorical value.

Tise Penry testimonial presented by tise Citizens of Ottawa,
which we illustrate on another page, is itself illustrative cf
tise fact thsat misfortunes sometimes bring eut tise better feel-
ings cf hsuman nature. For a period of about twenty years
Mn. Penny bas been Inspector for tise Royal Insurance Com-
pany, and bas been closely identitled with almost every effort
cf tise Montreal Fire Brigade in extinguishing fines. Tise
citizens cf Montreal will kindiy appreciate tise action cf tise
people cf tise Ottawa country in conferring upon Mn. Penry
tise compliment they bave given tim,

CORRESPONDENCE.

EXPEDITION AGAINST QUEBEC, 1759.

To the Editor of the "'CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws."

DEAR SIR,-As the contributor of the Moncrief Manuscript,
I consider it my duty to answer the communication of Dr.
Anderson, President of the Literary and Historical Society,
Quebec, who, it would appear, denies that the manuscript so
published in your columns was written by Major Moncrief;
but, on the other hand, asserts in a surprisingly confident
manner, that it is, to use the doctor's own words, "simply a
copy of the journal of the well-known James Thompson, senr.,
of Quebec, who died in 1830." All the pathetic allusions to
the late Mr. Thompson I will pass over, as they are irrelative
to the issue.

What proof has Dr. Anderson brought forward in support
of his claim ? A foot-note which is placed between the end of
the journal as handed in for publication by me and the addition
which Dr. Andersonfurnishedin your last issue. Tihe note which

I allude to is this : ''lTranscribed from rough memoranda by
James Thompson, junr.," and "The foregoing is not in the
usual mode of my father's recitation, but is not the less
authentie." But Dr. Anderson has not told that James Thomp-
son had the good sense to erase the foot-note in red ink.

A note is therefore quoted in support of this claim which
has really no existence. Supposing, however, that it is not
erased, does it not prove that the journal is ended at that point,
and that the additional information lias not been written by
the senior Thompson? There is no doubt of it. Again, the
senior Thompson held no such rank as Superintendent of
Military Works, as the son would lead one to believe ; and on
this point Dr. Anderson has most innocently brought forward
very direct proof. I refer to the letter of the Military Secre-
tary ordering some repairs to Mr. Thompson's bouse. Why?
In consideration of his services in the Cheque office. A very
high-sounding appointment-Superintendent of Military
Works-but the Military Secretary's letter resolves it into the
position of an ordinary timekeeper in the Royal Engincer De-
partment. Dr. Anderson's assertion that the manuscript pub-
lished is a copy of the one in his possession, I most earnestly'
and emphatically deny. The Moncrief and the Thompson
manuscripts are widely different, The former is written in
the old style of English, of the year 1759, whereas the latter
is written in the modern style.

Since the publication of Dr. Anderson's letter, I have written,
to my father in Quebec, who has charge at present of the.
Royal Engineer's copy of the real (Moncrief) manuscript, and
who, in the course of his answer, bas written thus : ''lThe-
manuscript in the Department is a copy of the original, bearing-
on the title page the name of Major Moncrief, 'an Engineer-
on the Expedition,' as the author of the narrative, and also.
his initials 'P. M.,' at the end of it, and moreover dated
Quebec, 30th September, 1759. There is also a plan attached,
and referred to in the narrative [Dr. Anderson ought to claim
this also as Thompson's 1 W. W. W.] which the President of
the Literary and Historical Society saw in my charge. The
narrative is copied from an office record in the R. E. office,
Quebec, by a gentleman of strict honour and sterling integrity,
and altogether incapable of committing any fraud, or falsify-
ing any document which was to be kept as an office record.
I refer to Mr. Pilkington, son of a former Inspector-General
of Fortifications, and senior Draftsman in the R. E. Depart-
ment, and in charge of the records. [This gentleman's certifi-
cate of its being a true copy is on the back of the document,
and, I am happy to say, is not erásed. W.W.W.] On the
other hand, there is much doubt and uncertainty about the
validity of the claim by James Thompson. Strictly speaking,
thereais nothing clear or well-defined about this Thompson
document which was kindly lent me by the President of the
Society. I compared both manuscripts carefully at my leisure,
and find that the Moncrief manuscript is by no means a literal
copy. There are in the Thompson manuscript over twelve
hundred words additional, omitted or changed. When I have
time I shall go more into detail.

I am, &c.,
CHARLEs WALKEM, R. E. D."

Dr. Anderson's assertion, therefore, that the two are the-
same verbatim et literatim falls to the ground.

In conclusion, I claim that James Thompson, from his con_
nection with the Royal Engineer Department had many op-
portunities of seeing the Moncrief manuscript, and most pro-
bably made a copy of it in his spare moments. His son
copied it and placed the note at the end of the manuscript
declaring it to be his father's, but on discovering his mistake
erased it. I really cannot imagine how Thompson senior was
capable of keeping a daily journal, for which, from bis posi-
tion as a common soldier and his education, he was unfitted.
How was it possible for him to become acquainted with all
the minute information detailed in the manuscript, unless he
occupied some important command in the expedition force ?
In order to make the journal tally to some degree with the
account of the son, the word "9engineer " on the expedition, in
tise opening part of tise journal, bas been erased in tise manu-
script of Tisompson, and tise word " volunteer " substituted.
Again, tise difference in dates oughst to set tise whole difficulty
at rest. "Tse Moncrief mnanuscript is a certified copy of an
original, bearing date 30th September, 1759, and tise Thomp-
son manuscript that of 1821I." Dr. Anderson would bu very-
muchs surprised, perisaps, were I ta tell hlm thsat I could pro-
duce another manuscript la strict agreement witis tise one
published and dated muchs earlier thsan bis so-called original.
Tise fact of Mr. Harrower hsaving given tise manuscript to Dr.
Anderson does not mnake his case one whit tise butter.
• Before again calling into question tise authsenticity of any
document, I hope Dr. Anderson will have a better foundation
for bis attack thsan tise quotation of erased addenda.

Apologizing for tise necessary lengths of this communication,
and tise encroachsment upon your valuable space,

I am, Sir,
Yours very sincerely,

W, WYMOND WALKEM,
Medical Student,

McGill Coll. Univ,
Montreal, 12ths Feb. 1872.
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TEACHERS AMONG THEMSELVES.

(Paper read by Mr. F. Hicks bejore the Teachers' Association.)

The subjects which have principally occupied the attention
of this Association during the present session have been al-
most, if not entirely, connected with the direct work of the
teacher as an instructor. Such peculiar attention must
necessarily be the case in all associations of men-whateverr
their occupation. Even when men in some particular line ofÉ
life band themselves together for ANY purpose, whether oft
amusement or otherwise, one may safely estimate that at least
one-half of their intercourse and conversation will have refer-1
ence to their daily work in life.1

This being the case, it would be no matter of wonder if ourf
Association confined itself exclusively to the consideration ofE
modes of teaching and other matters bearing directly upon thec
school-room.

It will be my endeavour, this evening, first to shew thati
these relations are not few nor unimportant-that their cul-i
tivation or neglect has, in many ways, a powerful effect on us1
teachers, and, indirectly, through us, on our schools. Nor
this alone, but, also, that the direct influence of such action on
our schools cannot be lightly reckoned.

The most careless reader of the history of our present civili-
zation cannot fail to have remarked the tendency of men en-
gaged in some common pursuit to unite themselves into asso-1
ciations. These associations have, naturally, for their object,i
the preservation of the interests and the furtherance of thei
projects of the members, individually and as a class. Thej
immense influence that these associations have exerted on
the governments of the countries in which they exist, and thei
share they have contributed to the bringing about of our pre-1
sent condition of enlightenment and civilization, appear from
the mere mention of the names of a few of these combinations
and their results.

The Association which was formed expressly to gain and did
gain the Englishman's charter of liberty.

The immense associations of the various churches now exist-
ing. (Of course I do not mean to ascribe the power of thesei
all to the combination-but the associations are, at any rate,the means.) .

The association of merchants which founded the vast1
Eastern Empire of Great Britain.1

The Association, which, secret from necessity, has been soi
influential in liberating Italy within the last few years, and1
the result of whose endeavours will long continue to exert ai
beneficial influence at least on Southern Europe. To come
closer to ourselves-the English Educational League and the1
various teachers' associations in England. No country in the
world is, probably, just now making greater progress in pri-1
mary education than England, and any one who has read the*
recent educational periodicals of that country cannot fail to«
perceive the influence exerted by the teachers' associations-1
from the College of Preceptors downwards.1

Examples of this nature might be multiplied, but I will
conclude with the statement that this is an age of associationsj
-ours is a civilization of associations.1

This, then, being the case; and we, having formed our-!
selves into an association, the question naturally arises-1
"Have we secured such results to the community and to our-i
selves as might be expected ? and are we securing such results
as may be expected from an association of men like us, who
from our education should know our power and how to use it ?
Do our schools feel a fresh impulse after the second Friday in
each month? Are we rising, as a body and individually?

The first of these latter questions may, I think, be safely
answered in the affirmative. And this I reckon a proudly
distinctive feature of our association. We are not bound
together like commercial guilds merely to advance our per-
sonal interests, but we almost ignore them to consult on the
best methods of perfecting ourselves for the work we have in
hand, and to consider how best to perform that work. On
the other hand I think it is a fair subject of consideration,whether, in thus ignoring our other relations, we are acting
for the best for our schools, for the community and for our-
selves.

But it may be asked-What are these relations? The
answer is simple. They are the same as those between men
who compose any other association.

1. The relation between men and women who are engaged
in the same pursuit for the same ends.

2. The relation between men and women who, to a great
extent, take from the shoulders of the people upon their
own one of the most important duties of the people.

3. The relation between men and women who are acting
together, and with the Government of the country in what is now
recognized as the most vitally important labour of the com-
munity.

The consideration of these three relations will, I fancy,
occupy as much of your valuable time as you will be willing
to concede me this evening. We will proceed at once, then,to the consideration of the first relation.

" That between us as men and women who are engaged in
the same pursuit for the same ends."

That this is a relation of considerable moment to us, and
that important results may be expected from a healthy con-
dition of it, may be argued from the fact before alluded to-
the benefits which have occurred to the community from
associations formed to cultivate this relation alone.

The enumeration of all the means by which this relation is
or is not now drawn close, and the enumeration of some of
those by which it might be strengthened, and the probable
effects of ail such means would alone be beyond the limits of
this paper-and we have yet other subjects to discuss. But a
few of these means may not, inappropriately be considered
here. The first and most obvious of these means is the culti-
vation among teachers of mhtual respect. Far be it from me
to assert here that we have not this respect for one another to
a certain extent. But I candidly ask you-Are you satisfied
with the position in the community occupied by teachers ?
Do you think the class and the individuals are as highly
rated in the scale of our general civilized society as they
should be? ...

.Compare our education and traiming ; compare the neces-
sity to the community and the influence upon it of our labours
witd those of the priest and of the lawyer ; compare these!i
and then account for the fact that the two latter not only
manage their own affairs, but ours also.,

Tis condition of things certainly exists, and may not some
of it be traced to a laxness of this first bond among us ?

I will nlot mince the matter further, but will state the case

in the words of a teacher writing to the last number I have
received, Dec. '71, of the most widely circulated English
Educational Periodical.

He says :-" Our enemies tell us that the characteristics of
our profession are jealousy of one another and the selfish view
we take of our own personal interests."

This, be it remembered, is the view of our enemies. But
licet et ab inimicis doceri-let us learn a lesson even from them.
They, doubtless, are just as jealous of each other as we are,
and it would be a pity if we did not hold as tightly as possible
to the few personal interests they allow us.

There must be, among us human beings, whether priests,
lawyers, or teachers, the constant working of those feelings of
which we are, as it were, bundles. But it is a well-knownj
fact that rarely or never has a clergyman been heard to speak
or hint, in the most remote manner, anything to the detrimenti
of another clergyman.

Indeed this has become a characteristic of the profession so
marked as to distinguish them from all other classes of men1
in this one respect. As a teacher it would be invidious fori
me to charge our body with indifference to this law of self-
preservation; but, when we compare the fact just adducedk
with the charge of our enemies there certainly seems to be1
room for drawing our first bond a little closer.1

I do not myself believe that we are more jealous of onei
another than are men and women in other professions. Nay,
I believe that we are less so than some. But by our humani
mental and moral constitution there must always be among
us a possibility of increased mutual respect and diminishedi
jealousy.1

The consideration of this first bond (first in order merely)i
is a delicate subject and one not easy to be handled by a1
teacher; but I rejoice in the opportunity it has afforded me
of uttering my poor denial of the aspersions of our enemies.i

I will now draw your attention to the second of the relationsà
proposed to be considered.1

'' The relation existing between men and women who, to a1
great extent, take from the shoulders of the community upon1
their own one of the most important duties of the commu-j
nity."1

That these duties may be performed to the satisfaction ofi
both parties concerned-that the teacher may work with con-
fidence and a quiet mind, and that the parent's mind may not1
be disturbed by doubts as to the improvement and develop-i
ment of that which he holds most dear of all-that this may
be the case, it is absolutely necessary for the teacher to com-1
mand the respect and perfect confidence of the people. 1

One of the means of securing this respect and confidence1
has already been alluded to.1

The consequence of a good, healthy condition of this rela-i
tion between the teachers among themselves and the people,1
I cannot better illustrate than by the following testimony ofi
Mr. Shuttleworth, as to the education, social position and pro-
fessional standing of primary school teachers in Prussia. He
says:

" During my travels in different provinces of Prussia I was
in daily communication with the teachers. I had every op-
portunity of observing the spirit which animated the wholej
body, and of hearing the opinions of the poor respecting,
them. I found a great body of educated, courteous, refined,1
moral, and learned professors, labouring with real enthusiasm1
among the poorest classes of their countrymen. I found them
wholly devoted to their duties, proud of their profession, unitedi
together by a strongfeeling of brotherhood, and holding continuali
conferences together for the purpose of debating all kinds of
questions relating to the management of their schools. The
teachers in Prussia are men respected by the whole commu-1
nity, men to whom all classes owe the first rudiments of their
education, and men in whose welfare, good character and high
respectability both the Government and the people feel them-
selves deeply interested. I cannot but feel how grand an
institution this great body of more than 28,000 teachers was,
and how much it was capable of effecting."

He goes on to say that-
'As the character of every nation depends mainly upon

the training of the children,-how essential is it then, to the
moral welfare and therefore to the political greatness of a
nation that the profession of the teachers should be one insu-
ring the perfect satisfaction of its members, and commanding
the respect of the country ?"

A foot-note adds-
" Since these remarxs were written the course of public

events in Prussia has given a very remarkable proof of their
correctness. To the National Assembly, which met in Berlin>
in May, 1848, the people of the provinces elected no fewer
than eight teachers as representatives, giving this striking
proof of their respect for the ability and high character of the
profession."

Mr. Kay Shuttleworth goes on to say that the Prussian Go-
vernment found it necessary to protect teachers In their rela-
tions with the general public. A law was passed that no
teacher who had been once elected, whether by a parochial
committee, or by trustees, or by private patrons, should be
dismissed except by permission of the country magistrates.
This protected the teacher from the effects of the mere per-
sonal prejudice of those in immediate connection with
them.

Now, we teachers in Canada are almost defenceless in this
respect,-and a glance at the position here will shew what
must be the eifect of this condition on us individually and as
a class. There are throughout this Province very able teachers
who are engaged in carrying on some of the most important
schools in the country ,-and what are the terms of their en-
gagement.

Remember for a moment the conditions I have just read,
and compare with the conditions I am about to state.

The teachers to|whom I refer are employed notionly in the
large cities in Canada, but also in villages and rural districts,
for academies, &c. They are engaged by boards of trustees,
not one in a hundred of whom had the slightest experience
in teaching, or is skilled ever so little in the science of peda-
gogy-and what are the terma of engagement. They are engaged
only for one year; at the end of each year their engagement
terminates and must be renewed.

I challenge anybody to instance from any department of
skilled labour among our community as humiliating-as ser-
vile a condition as this ! I regard the shop girl or telegraph
operator-the brakesman or switchman on a railroad, aIl of
whom hold their situations (like our judges) during good con-
duct-I regard them as far above these teachers in the terms
of engagement they exact and in the confidence in their
ability thija expressed by those who employ them.

But it may be argued that the precaution is a necessary one
-the interests at issue are so great, &c., &c.

This is all very true, but our interests are at stake too, and
besides this we are not the only members of the community
who are entrusted with great interests-ministers of religion
-judges-bank-clerks-government officers and many others
have committed to their care vast interests, and they are not
so open to -inspection as the teacher, nor would frequent
changes in their cases be more harmful. Yet none of them
are compelled to take service on such degrading terms. It
would be fair enough to engage a teacher for a certain period,
(say 6 or 12 months) on trial and then decide. And I main-
tain that a teacher here, who shews to the satisfaction of a
school-board by such trial, that he is in every way qualified
for his post, ought to be engaged on some terms agreed on, not
so humiliating as those referred to. Such terms as these in
themselves argue nothing but a lack of confidence between
the people and the teacher, and the longer they exist the
lower will the teacher fall in the scale of society, and the
more will society suffer in its turn from the fall.

Now we are not under such a Government as that of Prus-
sia,-we are under as free a Government as any man can wish
for,-many lines of life are open to us,-we ought not to wish
for or need Government interference to secure us equal rights
with our countrymen,

We, above all others, are responsible for this condition of
affairs, and we alone can bring about a change.

That this condition may not be lightly regarded, and to
strengthen what I have just said, I will read the reasons of
the Prussian Government for giving as much liberty as pos-
sible to teachers, and for fettering their bands as little as
possible.

1st. Because the teachers of Prussia are a very learned body
and, from their long study of Pedagogy, have acquired greater
ability than any persons in the art of teaching. They are,
therefore, better qualified than any other persons to conduct
the instruction of their children; but if those persons who
have never studied pedagogy could interfere with them and
say-" You shall teach in this way or in that-or else leave
the parish"--the teachers would often be obliged to pursue
some ridiculous, inefficient method, merely to please the
whim of persons not experienced in school management, and
the enlightenment of the people would thus be considerably
retarded.

2nd. Because if the ministers, or parishioners or school
trustees had a riglit to turn away a teacher, whenever he
chanced to displease them, the teachers would always be
liable to, and would often suffer from, foolish personal dislikes,
founded on no good ground. They would thus lose their in-
dependence of character by being forced to suit their conduct
to the whims of those around them, instead of being able to
act faithfully and conscientiously to all, or by being exposed
to the insults or impertinence of ignorant persons, who did
not understand or appreciate the value or importance of their
labour, or by being prevented from acting faithfully to the
children from fear of offending the parents; and they would
thus, generally by one or other of these ways, forfeit at least
some part of the respect of the parents of their children, and
would, consequently, find their lessons and advice robbed of
one half their weight, and their labours of a great part of
their efficiency.

These are very weighty reasons for the existence, in Prus-
sia, of something which does not exist for many of us here
now nor for many other very able teachers in this Province.
And if any teacher present can shew how we are to get this
thing except by our own determinate endeavours, he will
undoubtedly confer a great boon on those who are now or
who may in future (as any of us may) be in the humiliating
position I have described.

No; I am convinced that nothing but increased mutual
respect, increased determination to uphold one another, in-
creased confidence in ourselves and in our worthiness to be
regarded at least as confidential servants-nothing but these
can ever raise us to such a position amnong our fellow-citizens
of this free country as is guaranteed to Prussian teachers by a
powerful government which stands and grows (so the whole
world says) on the foundation built by the teacher.

The condition of the Prussian teacher uaturally leads us on
to the consideration of the third and last relation I have pro-
posed to discuss this evening.

" The relation existing between men and women who are
acting together and with the Governnment of the country in what
is now recognized as the most vitally important labour of the
community."

This relation is one much easier to deal with than either of
those we have been discussing. The first one, from its very
nature, was delicate to handle and could not well be probed
very deeply as to its existing condition.

The second relation was a special one, in which the teacher
occupied a position in the community almost entirely peculiar
to his own class, in some respects.

But the relation we are now to consider he occupies under
exactly the same circumstances as exist for all other members
of the body of the people.

To realise this fact let us consider, for a moment, the action
and relation to government of other associations which now
exist in all civilized communities. Such associations as
synods, boards of trade, the bar, agricultural associations and
others.

These associations are similar to our teachers' associations;•
they are formed independent of government by merchants,
lawyers, agriculturists, and are supported alone by them. If
they ceased to be attended they would die, and so would our
associations.

The only difference betwecn these corporations and our owu
is constituted by certain privileges which have been gained
from the government, and there is no reason why our cor-
porations should not also, in time, obtain suchi privileges as
may be deemed necessary. Corresponding to each of these
associations there is, in the Executive Government, a Cabinet
officer. The bar finds in the Executive its Minister of Justice,
the A gricultural Society its Minister of Agriculture, the Boards
of Trade their Ministers of Finance and Public Works, the
Teachers' Association its Minister 'of Education.

Let us now look into the connection between these boards
and these ministers. Are their relations close ? They are so
close that were these boards, especially those of trade, to
cease to exist, it would be impossible to carry on the work of
the government of the country as it is now carried ou.

To illustrate this I may refer to the late meeting of the
Board of Trade at Ottawa. There were discussed there many
projects, most of which were such as could only be carried
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out by the Government. These projects were not only first
broached there, but their advisability discussed, the best
means of perfecting them argued, and with what result?
Where must we look for the results? Why at the bills sub-
mitted to Parliament.

There will in all probability be a bill to provide for the
deepening of the St. Lawrence; another concerning various
duties; another concerning the fisheries, and many others.
These bills are framed by these associations and carried
through Parliament by their influence, aided by the recogni-
tion by the representatives of the people of the wisdom and
energy displayed by such associations.

Could any government do all this work? Work in com-
merce ? work in law ? work in agriculture? Could any go-
vernment do all this alone ? Impossible!1 Much must be
prepared for them or they must remain in ignorance of some
of the most crying wants of the public. And much is done
for them in all branches, except in that of education. We
have associations, we have representatives at Parliament, we
bave a Minister of Public Instruction, and a Government
willing to li3ten to the just demands of all classes, and I have
yet to hear of the first instance of action among teachers such
as is daily taking place among those classes of the com-
munity.

It is then, I consider, a fair question-Why this difference ?
Is it because we have no hope of gaining from Government
what we desire ? That is no reason, because we have never
tried. Is it because it is difficult to approach the Govern-
ment? We have representatives and a minister ; the road to
them may well be difficult, and rough for us who do not care
to keep it open and travel it frequently. Is it because we
have no demands-no suggestions to make? Certainly not.
We have plenty, and if only once we can begin to draw a
little closer this bond between ourselves and a branch of the
Government created expressly to listen to such suggestions as
our representatives may submit to it from us, if we can once
begin to do this the benefit to the Government, to our class
and to the community will be difficult to estimate.

At the last meeting of this Association we unanimously
agreed that it would be very beneficial to the cause of educa-
tion if our Government would concede to us a privilege en-
joyed by teachers in Ontario, that of spending five days in
each year in visiting one another's schools. Now, how are
we to gain this privilege ? There is a chance that the Go-
vernment may think of it. If it did think of it it would
bu almost certain to grant it. Why then should we not
in a constitutional manner, through our representatives or by
memorializing the department, ask for something which the
Government would almost certainly grant immediately, with
feelings of respect for teachers who shewed themselves no
less interested than the Government itself in the general im-
provement of education ? The road being thus once opened,
the bond drawn closer, some arrangement concerning the
present humiliating conditions of engagement might be
made; and the teachers and the department once acting in
concert, we teachers in free Canada might expect to occupy a
higher position than teachers in Prussia, by so much as we, a
sovereign people, are higher than they-the subjects of an
empire swaying powerful rule. This last bond between us
drawn closer, the others wouild also be drawn closer too. We
should respect ourselves and one another more highly, and
the people, whose dearest interests are entrusted to us, would
respect us and have co'nfidence in those who shewed confidence
in themselves.

Before concluding I must ask you to remember that these
relations I have presented for your consideration this evening
are only some of the relations which exist between us,-that
they are also relations which exist between ourselves, and
have only indirect connection with the school-room I am
perfectly aware that the grand mission of the teacher lies in
the school-room, and that his direct relations with it are para-
mount, but that is not his only sphere of action. He is also
a man-a member of a class or profession and a member of
the community in which he lives and works

In conclusion I beg to ask your kind indulgence for this
paper. Considering the immense importance to us and to the
community of the relations I have endeavoured to lay before
you, it will at once appear no easy task to treat of them as
might be wished in a paper of the length suitable to our meet-
ing. But I have long pondered over these subjects and on
them with others, and could not refrain from bringing them
before your notice at the earliest opportunity.

Many, if not all of us, have doubtless considered these mat-
ters, and in thus urging their claims upon us for more than
mere consideration I claim to myself no credit further than
that of one who embraces an opportunity of uttering and
keeping in the ears of his fellowmen what he and they both
know to be true,-remembering always that truths to produce
effect must bu proclaimed and published, not suffered to re-
main in silence.

A San Francisco paper says : It is with deep and universa'
regret that we announce the death of our esteemed fellow
citizen, Dr. Livingstone. This melancholy event bas come
upon the country like a thunderbolt out of a clear sky. Had
the doctor borne a charmed life his death would not have pro.
voked greater astonishment and vexation. Up to yesterday
noon the village physician at Ijiji was perfectly confident thatle would recover, although the pestiential climate of Soudan
had considerably worried him, and had proved fatal to his
faithful and attached hippopotamus. At about 1 o'clock,
however, he began to fail rapidiy, and by 5, there was nothing
left of him at Ijiji, thougb he was still prevalent lu several
regions to the southward, and the vicinity of Oebel-el-Cumri
was prevaded with him in considerable quantity ; but by 7,
advices came from Dahomey that he was dead in that section,
by 8 he had perished ail o long the Upper Nile; by 9 had faded
ana gone from Beled-el-Jared ;and before daylight this morn-
ing the returns were aillu, and Dr. Livingstone, the great
African explorer, was no more forever ! The obsequies will
take place at Borlopoola Gha, as soon as ail the remains can
be concentrated at that point. In her deep affliction science
bas our heartfelt sympathy, and we cheerfully condole with
everybody.

A railroad officiai at Albany had on bis mantiepiece a por-
trait of Fisk, given him by the Colonel bimself. On the day
of Fisk's shooting, it fell to the floor, at almost the very
moment that Stokes fired the fatal shot. It was picked up
and placed in a safer position, but at the hour of Fisk's death
next day, it dropped again and was broken to pieces.

Written for the Canadian Jllustrated News.] but he hardiy noticed it. He was not quite at hisecase hlm-
I F. self, and was a littie afraid of the task he had undertaken.

IlAdrian tells me that he asked you to take hlm as your
I lover, and that you refused."

It it must be; if in this life " Yes, Uncle Michel."
We never more shall meet,1"But wby, my dear? How are you to do better? Per-

If one be taken, one be left,
The blank page to complete. haps I, or your aunt, shouid have spoken to you first, and

II.told you that we thought well of the match."
If, or te ful dep jo IlIt wasn't that, uncle. I knew you thougbt well of it; or,

If, for the ful deep JOY at least, I beieved that you did."
0f wedded love serene,

The perfect trust, the bliss,"And what is your objection, Marie?"
The service that hath been- 1Idon't objeet to M. Urmand, uncle-at least, uot particu-

III. larly."
Only a grave new-dugI"But he says you do object. You would uot accept him

Beneath the winter snow.we he offered himself."
Only an "It halh been.""No; I did not accept hlm."

From the still dust below"But you wil. my dear-if he comes again?
IV.t"No, uncle."

Remain. What then? Can .ioyIlAnd why not? he not a good young man?
Spring like the flowers again,"Oh, yes-that is, I dare say."

Quickened by melting snows,"And he bas a good business. I do not know wbat more
And soft, warm, summer rain?

V. Il"I expect nothing, uncle,-except not to go awsy from
Ahcanitbel God knoweth best; you."

Yet love for me,"Ah but you must go away from me. I sbould be vcry
Only one hope is left-

To rest with thee. wrong and so would your aunt, to let you remain bere tili you

Feb. 1872. C. B. B. E.. lose your -ood looks, and become an old woman on our bauds.
Feb. 872.You are a pretty girl, Marie, and fit to be any man's wife, and

you ought to take a busbsud. I am quite lu earnest uow, My

REGIsTERED in accordance with the Copyright Act of 1868. " I kuow you arenertud ow tatyusa

T HE GOLDEN LION GRANPERE. my welfare."0H O D N LO F G A P"E 9Well-weli-wbat then? 0f course, it is ouly reasouable
othat you should be married some day. lere is a youg man

Sntn op in a better way of business than any man, old or youg, thatSnt tr ecomes into Graupere. e bas a bouse in Base, ad moey to
put in it whatever you waut. And for the matter of that,

CHAPTER IV. Marie, my niece shahl not go away from me empty-bauded."1
Sh» drew herseif cdoser to him aud took bold of bis arm

ADRIÂN URMAND hadl been three days gone from Graupere and pressed it, and looked up into bis face.
before Michel Voss found a fitting opportunity for talking toý "I brought uotbing with me," sahe said, "andî1want to
bis niece. It was not a matter, as he thought, iu wbicb there take notbing away."1
was any need 'for hurry, but there was need for much con- Is that it ?"1 he said, speaking rapidly. "lLet me tell you
sideration. Once again he spoke on the subject to his wife. then, my girl, that you shah have nothiug but your earnings
" If she's thinking about George, she bas kept it very much -your fair earnings. Don't you taketrouble about that. Ur-
to herself," he remarked mand and l will go bail there shah be uo uupieasant words.

" Girls do keep it to themselves," said Madame Voss. 'As I said before, my girl shan't leave my bouse empty-hauded;
"I'm not so sure of that. They generally show it somehow. but, Lord bless you, he would ouly be too happy to take you

Marie never looks love-lorn. I don't believe a bit of it; and in your petticoat-just as you are. I neyer saw a feliow more
as for him, all the time he bas been away he bas never so much in love witb a girl. Come, Marie, you need not mmd sayiug
as sent a word of a message to one of us" the word to me, though you could not bring yourself to say it

"1 He sent his love to you, when I saw him, quite dutifully,'>to him."
said Madame Voss.Ican't say that word, uncle, either to you or to hlm."

''Why don't he come and see us if he cares for us? It isn't.c"And wby the devil not?" said Michel Voss, who was be-
of him that Marie is thinking."ginning to be tired of being eloquent.

'' It isn't of anybody else, then," said Madame Voss. "I"Iwouid rather stay at home witb you and my aunt."
never see her speak a word to any of the young men, nor one "Oh, bother!"
of them ever speaking a word to her.""Some girls stay at home aiways. Ail girls do not get

Pondering over all this, Michel Voss resolved that he*married. I dou't want to be taken to Basie."
would have it all out with his niece on the following "This is ail nonsense," said Michel, getting up. "If
Sunday. you're a good girl, you will do as you are told."

On the Sunday he engaged Marie to start with him after- I"It would not be good to be married to a man if I do uot
dinner to the place on the hillside where they were cutting love hlm."
wood. It was a beautiful autumn afternoon, in that pleasant- c"But why ýshouldn't you love bim? He's just the man
est of all months in the year, when the sun is not too hot, and that ahi the girls aiways love. Why don't you love hlm?"
the air is fresh and balmy, and one is still able to linger As Michel ýVosà asked this hast question, there was a toue
abroad, loitering either in or out of the shade, when the midges of anger lu bis voice. He had alowed bis niece cousiderabie
cease to bite, and the sun no longer scorches and glares; but liberty, sud uow she was unreasonable. Marie, wbo, lu spite
the sweet vestiges of summer remain, and everything without of ber devotion to ber uncle, was beginuing to tbiuk that she
doors is pleasant and friendly, and there is the gentle unre- was ill-used by this toue, made nu reply.
cognised regret for the departing year, the unconscious feel- 1I hope you haven't been faihin love with any une else,"
ing that its glory is going from us, to add the inner charm of contiuued Michel.
soft melancholy to the outer luxury of the atmosphere. I c"No," said Marie, lu a iow whisper:
doubt whether Michel Voss had ever realised the fact that Ido %ope you're not stili thinking of George, wbo bas
September is the kindliest of all the months, but he felt it, ieft us witbout casting a thougbt upou you. I do hope thatand enjoyed the leisure of his Sunday afternoon when he ou are not such a fou as that."
could get his niece to take a stretch with him on the moun- Marie sat perfectiy suent, not moving; but there was a
tain-side. On these occasions Madame Voss was left at home frown on ber brow, sud a look of sorrow mixed with auger ou
with M. le Curé, who liked to linger over his little cup of her face. But Michel Voss did not see ber face. He looked
coffee. Madame Voss, indeed, seldom cared to walk very far straigbt before hlm as he spoke, sud was fliuging chips of
from the door of her own bouse; and on Sundays to go to the wood to a distance iu bis energy.
church and back again was certainly sufficient exercise.tgIf it's that, Marie, I tell you you bad better quit of it at

Michel Voss said no word about Adrian Urmand as they once. Itcancometonogood. Hereisan excellent busband
were ascending the bill. He was too wise for that. He could for yuu. Be a good girl, and say that you will accept hlm." P
not have given effect to his experience with sufficient elo- "i1shouid not be a good girl to accept s man whom I do
quence had he attempted the task while the burthen of the mot love."
risi ng ground was upon his lungs and chest. They turned "Is it any thougbt about George that makes you say s0,
into a saw-mill as they went up, and counted the scantlingsaciid?"
of timber that bad been cut, and Michel looked at the cradle Michel paused a moment for au answer.
to see that it worked well, and to the wheels to see that they "ilell me," be contiuued, witb aimost augry euergy, "18it
were in good order, and observed that the channel for the because of George that you refuse yourself to this young
water required repairs, and said a word as to the injury that man?"
had come to him because George had left him. Marie paused again for a moment, snd then she replied

" Perhaps he may come back soon," said Marie.d"NO, it is not."
To this he made no answer, but continued his path up the "It is not?"

mountain-side.4"No, uncie."
" There will be plenty of feed for the cows this autumn,"' Then why wili you not marry Adrian Urmand?

said Marie Bromar. "That is a great comfort."1"Because I do not care for bim. Wby wo't you let me re-
" Plenty," said Michel; "9plenty." main witb you, uncle?"
But Marie knew from the tone of his voice that he was not She was vr closetohlm now, ei g m

thinking about the grass, and so she held ber peace. But thesubetrotwsbfcoed itsbssdbreysee
want or plenty of the pasture was generally a subject of the f1 ftas ihlVs a othatdmn u n
greatest interest to the people of Graupere at that special iudtbevrsftobatwheMreBomrwsc-
time of the year, sud one on which Michel Voss was ever ere.O h te adb a hruhycnicdta
ready to speak. Marie therefore knew that there was some- i ol efrbsneesbnftta h hudmryti
thing un ber uucle's mind. Nevertheless he inspected theyugtrdrsdbetugtaotattwsbidtysbr
timber that was dut, sud made some remarks about the work ncesdgadatobrudwtbeadmkeerud-
of the men. They were not su careful lu barking the logs asstntaasbrfidswbeitadasteyugrdr
they used to be, sud upon the whole he thought the wood it- hmefwse t twsbrdt od ssewsdsrd
self was of a worse quality. What is there that we do not findAoteucesdguranlbipaewudbrdyav
to be deteriorating around us when w» consider the things incosldtegiltal.Bwenbseirtohvbsow
detail, tbuugh we are willing enough to admit a general im- wysdrdc e ooeine u h epaint u
provement? hir on e as n isaa e erh a

" Yes," said be, lu answer to some remarks from Marie, ues u ailtn.Segul u e adwti i
" we must take it, nu doubt, as God gives it to us, but wearsdpeedtvryco.
need not spoil it lu the handling. Sit down, my dear, I want "o' o e ermi ibyu niIlv o
to speak to yuu for a few minutes."suAntJey(Mdm Vsswsaeduepiesd

Then they sat down together ou a large prostrate pine,wsgeraycaed utJsy)"dth cide.I
which was being prepared to be sent down to the saw-mill. cudntg wyfo h blru u ietebue

" My dear," said he, " I waut to speak to you about Adrian Ia ueIa fuel h os.
Urmand." "fcus o r fuel h os.I sntta.

Sueblube an trmbed s be~ace brsef bsie bm, "Wbdia tellsome that heaske ou toi te himy asou
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"lWhat nonsense you talk, Marie I Don't you know that;
young woman like you ouglit to be married some day-thati
if she can get a fitting man to take her? What would thi
neighbours say of me if we kept you at home to drudge f<
us, instead of setthing you out in the world properly ? Ye
forget, Marie, that I have a duty to perform, and you shoul
not make it so difficult."

"iBut if I don't want to be settled ?" said Marie. "Wh(
cares for the neighbours ? If you and I understand eac
other, is not that enough?

I care for the neighbours," said Michel Voss with energy
"And must I marry a man I don't care a bit for because o

the neighbours, Uncle Michel?" asked Marie, with somethin
approaching to indignation in her voice.

Michel Voss perceived that it was of no use for him to carr
on tle argument. He entertained a half-formed idea that h
did not quite understand the objections so strongly urged b
his niece ; that there was something on her mind that sh
would not tell him, and that there might be cruelty in urgin
the matter upon her ; but, in opposition to this, there was hi
assured conviction that it was his duty to provide well an
comfortably for his niece, and that it was her duty to obey hiz
in acceding to such provision as he might make. And the
this marriage was undoubtedly a good marriage- matc
thatwould make all the world declare how well Miel:el Vosi
haddone for the girl whom he had taken under his protection
It was a marriage that he could not bear to see go out of th
family. It was not probable that the young linen merchan
wlo was so well-to-do iu the world, and who, no doubt, mighi
have ies choice in larger places than Granpere; it was ne
probable, Michel tought, that he would put up with man
refusals. The girl would lose her chance, unless he, by hifirmness, could drive tlis folly out of her. And yet how
could le befirm, when he was tempted to throw his grea
arms about ler, and swear that she should eat of his bread
and drink of his cup and be unto him as a daughter till thlast day of their joint existence. When she crept so close tohlm and pressed lis arm, he was almost overcome by thsweetness of her love and by the tenderness of his own
lieart.

" It seems to me that you don't understand," lie said at last
T didnt think tihat such a girl as you would be so silly."
To this she made no reply, and then they began to waldown the hll together.
Theyad walked half way home, he stepping a little iadvance,-because le was stil angry with her, or angry rathe:

wit himself in tliatlie could not bring himself to scold he:
properly,-and she following close behind his- shoulder, when
lie stopped suddenly and asked her a question which cam
from tlie direction his tloughts were taking at the moment
" You are sure,"lie said,"thatyou are not doing this becaus
you expect George to come back to you ?"

"lQuite sure," she said, bearing forward a moment, anc
answering him in a whisper when she spoke.

"By my word, thIen,I can't understand it. I can't indeed.
Has Urmand done anything to offend youI I

"iNothing, uncle.'y
"tNor said anything V"
"Not a word, uncle. I am not offended. 0f course I am

much obliged to him. Only I don't love hdm."
iBy my faith 1.dont understand it. I .don't indeed. It h

sheer nonsense, and youmuest get over it. I sdouldn't b
doing my duty if I didn't tell you that you must get over it.
He wil be lere again in another ten days, and you must bave
thought better of it by that time. You must indeed, Marie.'

Then they walked down the hill in silence together, each
thinking intently, on the purpose of the other, but each alto-
gether misunderstanding the other. Michiel Voss was assured
tlat she ad twice declared that she was altogether indifferent
tolis son George. What he might have saidor done had she
declared Her affectionfor her absent lover, he did not himself
know.ie had not questioned himself on that point. Though
his wife had told him that Marie was ever thinking of George,
ieladnotbelievedthatitwas so. le had no reason for dis-
liking a marriage between his son and hi. wife's niece. When

e had first thouglt that they were going t be loyers, underhis nose, witliout his permi8ssio,-going te commence a new
kind of life between themselves without so much as a word
spoken to him or by him,-he had found himself compelled
to interfere, compelled as a father and an uncle. That kind
of thing could never be allowed to take place in a well-ordered
bouse without the expressed sanction of the haed of the house-
hold. He had interfered,--rather roughly; and his son had
taken h at his word. H wassoreuowatlis'son'scoldness
to him, and was disposed te beleive that hie son cared not et
all for any one at Granpere. His niece was almost as dear to
him as his son, and much more dutiful. Therefore he would do
the best he could for his niece. Marie's declaration that George
was nothing to her,-that she .did not think of him,-was in
aecordance with his own ideas. His wife had been wrong.
His wife was usually wrong when any headwork was required.
There could be no good reasbn why Marie Bromar should not
marry Adrian Urmand.

But Marie, as she knew very well, had never declared that
George Voss was nòthing to her,-he was forgotten, or that
her heart was free. He had gone from her and had forgotten
her. She was quite sure of that, And should she ever hear
that he was married to some one else,--as it was probable that
she would hear some day,-then she -would be free again.Then she might take this man or that, if 1er friends wished
it--and if she could bring hierself te endure the proposed
marriage. But.at present her troth was plighited to GeorgeVoss ; and where lier troth was givenr there was lier heart
also. She could understand that suchi a circumstance, affect-
iug one of so little im.portance as hierself, should bie nothing
to a man like lier uc e ; but it wVas everythn to lir Geog
hiad forgotten ber, and she had wept sorely over lis want of
constancy. But thoughi telling herself that this certainly
was so, she had declared te herself thatl she would never lie
untrue till ber want of truth lad been put beyond the reach
of doubt. Whio does nlot know hiow hope remains, when rea-
son lias declared that there is no longer ground for hoping ?

wouchd bte goo of etertling hope, even fther wer
ground for hoping, when, as was ao evident, lier uncle would
neyer permit George and lier te lie man and wife ? And did
she flot ow everything te lier uncle ? And was it not the

dy of a girl to obey lier guardian ? Would not aIl the
world be against lier if slie refused this man ? Her mind wastormetd her, jutliousand doubts, wliùn ler uncle said another

" You will try and think better of it ;--will y'ou not, my

dear ?" She was silent. "Come, Marie, you can say that
you will try. Will you not try ?"

" Yes, uncle,-I will try."
Michel Voss went home in a good humour, for ho felt that

he had triumphed; and poor Marie returned broken-hearted,for she was aware that she had half-yielded. She knew that
her uncle was triumphant.

('o be continued.)

f- A MIGHTY SOCIABLE PLACE.

g BY MARK TwAIN.

y In Nevada there used to be current the story of an adven-
.e ture of two of her nabobs, which may or may not have oc-
y curred. I give it for what it is worth :
e Colonel Jim had seen something of the world, and knew
g more or less of its ways, but Colonel Jack was from the back
.s settlements of the States, had led a life of arduous toil, and
d had never seen a city. These two, blessed with sudden
n wealth, projected a visit to New York-Colonel Jack to seen the sights and Colonel Jim to guard his unsophistication from
h misfortune. They reached San Francisco in the night, and
s sailed in the morning. Arriving in New York Colonel Jack
i. said :-
e "I've heard tell of carriages all my life, and now I mean
t, to have a ride in one; I don't care what it costs. Come
t along."
t They stepped out on the sidewalk, and Colonel Jim called
y in a stylish barouch.-But Colonel Jack said :
s " No, sir i" None of your cheap-John turnouts for me. I'm
w here to have a good time, and money ain't no object. I mean
,t to have the nobbiest rig that's going. Now here comes the
i very trick. Stop that yaller one with the picture on it-don't
e you fret-I'll stand all the expenses myself."
o So Colonel Jim stopped an empty omnibus and they got in.e Said Colonel Jack.
n "Ain't it gay, though? Oh, no, I reckon not ? Cushions,and windows, and pictures, till you can't rest. What would
. the boys say if they could see us cutting a swell like this in

New York? By George, I wish they could see us."
k Then he put his head out of the window and shouted to the

driver.
I "Say, Johnny, this suits me ?-suits yours truly, you bet 1r Let 'em out ! Make 'em go!1 We'll make it all right with
r you, sonny."
i The driver passed his hand through the stap-hole and tap-
e ped for his fare-it was before the gongs came into common
. use-Colonel Jack took the hand and shook it cordially. He
e said :

"IYou twig me, old pard! All right between gents. Smell1 of that, and see how you like it ?"
And he put a twenty dollar gold piece into the driver',

hands. After a moment the driver said he could not make
change.

" Bother the change ! Ride it out. Put it in your pocket."
The omnibus stopped, and a young lady got in. Colonel

Jack stared for a moment, then nudged Colonel Jim with his
elbow.

" Don't say a word," lhe whispered. "Let her ride if she
wants to. Gracious, there's room enough."

The young lady got her portemonnaie, and handed her fare
to Colonel Jack.

" What's this for?" said he.
"Give it to the driver, please."
" Take back your money, madam. We can't allow it.

You're welcome to ride here as long as you please, but this
shebang's chartered-we sha'n't let you pay a cent."

The girl shrunk into a corner, bewildered. An old ladywith a basket climbed in, and proffered her fare.
" Excuse me," said Jack. " You are perfectly welcome

here, madam, but we can't allow you to pay. Set right down
here, mum, and don't be the least uneasy. Make yourself asfree as if you were in your own turn ont" y s

Within two minutes three gentlemen, two fat women and
a couple of dhildren entered.

miCome rigt along, friends,' said Colonel Jack; 'cdon't
mimd us. This is a free blow out." Then he whispered to
Col. Jim lNew York ain't no sociable place, I don't reckon.
It ain't no name for it .

eRe resisted every effort to pass fares to the driver, and made
everybody cordially welcome. The situation dawned on the
people, and they pocketed their money, and delivered them-
selves up to covert enjoyment of the episode. Half a dozen
more passengers entered.

gOhtiere is plenty of room," said Colonel Jack. "Walk
rigthin and make yourself at home. A blow-out ain't worth1
anything as a blow-out unless a body has company." Then a
whisper te Colonel Jim, "But ain't these New Yorkers
friendly? And ain't they cool about it too? Icebergs ain't
anywaere. reckon they'd tackle a hearse if it was going
their way."

More passengers got in; more yet, and still more. Both
sento were flled, and a file of men were standing up, holding1
on to the cleats overhead. Parties with baskets and bundles
were climbing on the roof. Half-suppressed laughter rippledt
up from al ides.f

" Well, for clean, cool, out-and-out cheek, if this don't bang
eerything that ever I aaw, I'm an Injun," whispered Colonel1
Jack.

A Chinaman crowded his way in.
i sweken," said Colonel Jack. Hold on, driver ! Keept

your seats, ladies and gents. Just make yourselves free-.d
everything's paid for. Driver, just rustle these folks around1
as long as they've a mindte go-friends of ours, you know.
Take them everywhere; and if you want more money come toa
the St. Niclolasd nd well make it all right. Pleasant journeyc
te you, ladies and gents; go on as long as you please-itt
sha'nt cost you a cent." l

The two comrades got out, ad Colonel Jack s'd:
" Jimmy, it's the socialablest place I eer saw. Th e China- J

man atzeskonas comfortable as anylody. If we'd stayed

The Chicago Post claims to have on its editorial staff a lad
of extraordinary abilities. The editer saa le "neerke ady
any one who could wrte wtl eqa ye up nevesgr ae s
range of tepics witli information so exact in detail." Wliere-

blioh anenvious contemporary asks the Post whiy it neyer s
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FIGHT BETWEEN A COBRA AND A MONGOOSE.
The snake was a large cobra, 4 ft. 10J in. in length, themost formidable cobra I have seen. He was turned into an

enclosed outer room, or verandah, about 20 ft. by 12 ft and
at once coiled himself up, with head erect, about ten or twelve
inches from the ground, and began to hiss loudly. The mon-
goose was a small one of his kind, very tame and quiet, but
exceedingly active. When the mongoose was put into the
rectangle, it seemed scarcely to notice the cobra; but the
latter, on the contrary, appeared at once to recognise its ene-
my. It became excited, and no longer seemed to pay anyattention to the bystanders, but kept constantly looking atthe mongoose. The mongoose began to go round and round
the enclosure, occasionally venturing up to the cobra, appa-rently quite unconcerned. Some eggs being laid on the
ground, it rolled them near the cobra, and began to suck
them. Occasionally it left the eggs, and went up to the
cobra, within an inch of its neck, as the latter reared up; butwhen the cobra struck out, the mongoose was away with ex-
traordinary activity. At length the mongoose began to bite
the cobra's tail, and it looked as if the fight would commence
in earnest. Neither, however, seemed anxious for close
quarters, so the enclosure was narrowed. The mongoosethen began to give the cobra some very severe bites ; but thecobra after some fencing forced the mongoose into a corner,and struck it with full strength on the upper part of the hind
leg. We were sorry for the mongoose, as but for the enclo-sure it would have escaped. It was clear that on open ground
the cobra could not have bitten it at all; while it was the
policy of the mongoose to exhaust the cobra before makinga close attack. The bite of the cobra evidently caused the
mongoose great pain, for it repeatedly stretched out its leg,and shook it, as if painful, for some minutes. The cobra
seemed exhausted by its efforts, and putting down its headytried hard to escape, and kept itself in a corner. The mon-
goose then went up to it and drew it out by snapping at its
tail, and when it was out, began to bite its body, while the
cobra kept turning round and round, striking desperately atthe mongoose, but in vain. When this had continued forsome time, the mongoose came at length right in front of the
cobra, and after some dodging and fencing, when the cobra
was in the act of striking, or rather, ready to strike out, the
mongoose, to the surprise of all, made a sudden spring at thecobra, and bit in the inside of the upper jaw, about the fang,and instantly jumped back again. Blood flowed in large dropsfrom the mouth of the cobra, and it seemed much weakened.
It was easy now to see how the fight would end, as the mon-
goose became more eager for the struggle. It continued tobite the body of the cobra, going round it as before, and soon
came again in front, and bit it a second time in the upperjaw,when more blood flowed. This continued for some time, un-til at last, the cobra, being very weak, the mongoose caughtits upper jaw firmly, and holding down its head began to
crunch it. The cobra, however, being a very strong one, often
got up again, and tried feebly to strike the mongoose; but the
latter now bit its head and body as it pleased; and when the
cobra became motionless and dead, the mongoose left it and
ran into the jungle. The natives said that the mongoosewent to the jungle to eat some leaves to cure itself. We did
not wish to prevent it, and we expected it would die, as it
was severely bitten. In the evening, some hours after the
fight, it returned, apparently quite well, and is now as well
as ever. It follows either that the bite of a cobra is not fatal
to a mongoose, or that a mongoose manages somehow to cure
itself. I am not disposed to put aside altogether what so
many intelligent natives assert. This fight shows, at any rate,how these active little animals manage to kill poisonous
snakes. On open ground a snake cannot strike them, whereas
they can bite the body and tail of a suake, and wear it outbefore coming to close quarters. This mongoose did not seem
to fear the cobra at all ; whereas the cobra was evidently in
great fear from the moment it saw the mongoose.--Professor
Andrews, in l" Nture."

Says an English paper: Queen Victoria's life was rendered
doubly a burden during the illness of her eldest son by theincessant stream of lotions, decoctions, and medicaments
poured in for the salvation of the Prince One quack, more
impulsive and confident than the rest, rushed into the royal
pew and made an incoherent appeal to the good mother to
accept his nostrum for her sick son, and life would of a cer-
tainty be assured.

Heavens! what a sublime scene for a label or an apothe-
cary's show-card 1 St. George's Chapel, with its gorgeous win-
dows, its rich tapestries, its varied sculptures, its tattered ban-
ners borne to battle by the knights dead five hundred years,whose effigies lie in rusty armour belöw. The congregation
comprising the noblest and greatest people inthe realm, peerswho traced their descent from almost forgotten kings, dukes
who were worth a thousand dollars a minute, warriors in
gorgeous panoply. decked with bejewelled orders won in a
hundred memorable fights. In the Royal Pew, the Queen in
a flood of tears and a purple robe, the crown on her head, lier
princes and princesses around her, the British Lion slumberingon a hassock at her feet. Into the Royal Pew rushes the en-
thusiast, scattering handbills around him as he flies, and,falling on his knees, shrieks, " Your Majesty, give the Princeone tablespoonful every hour and he is savedi My patent
Periopticopherous cures gum-boils, small-pox and blood-spa-
vin, makes the skin soft as that of the new born babe, unites
broken china, brings out the hair, rouses the secretive organs
to healthy action, can be worn for a life-time, and is not to bie
distinguisied from real silver on the closest inspection. Just
hear what the Press, the Pulpit and the People say. From
the Bunkinsville Weekly Conservative, February--" Ere he can
say another word the Queen shrieks, a thousand (1,000) fal-chions are flashed in air; the intruder is hacked into demni-
tion little fragments, and the Britisli Lion eats him up and
licks his chaps for more. But the purpose is effected, the

epicophierous is advertized though the proprietor has

Heavens! where were Barnum, Hielmbold and Jay Cook?

The following, we are assured, is a verbatim copy of a letter
heently received by a schoolmaster in the West, from a house-

oder in hi ocality: "Cur, ass, you are a man of no legs,and I wishi to inter my sun in your skull." The obscurity

aton. What was intended to beadries ws:ppear as yn-
re man of knowledge, I wish to enter my son at your
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WILFRID CUMBERMEDE
An Autobiographicai Story,

BY GEORGE MACDONALD,
Author of "Alec Forbes," etc.

CHAPTER LIX. (Continued.)

But, as I still sat, a flow of sweet sad
pentant thought passing gently through r
bosom, all at once the self to which, unal
to confide it to the care of its own very li
the God conscious of himself and in hims
conscious of it, I had been for months offeri
the sacrifices of despair and indignation, aro
in spectral hideousness before me. I saw th
1, a child of the infinite, lad been worshippi.
the finite-and therein dragging down th, ifinite towards the fate of the finite. I do nmean that in Mary Osborne I had been woshipping the finite. It was the eternal, tlovely, the true that in her I had been woshipping; in myself I had been worshippir
the mean, the selfish, the finite, the godspiritual greed. Only in himself can a man fithe finite to worship; only in turning ba(upon himself does he create the finite for anby lis worship. Al the works of God are evelasting; the only perishable are some of thworks of man. Al love is a worship of thinfinite; what is called a man's love for himself, is not love; it is but a phantastic rsemblance of love; it is a creating of thfinite, a creation of death. A man cannot lovhimself. If all love be not creation--as
think it is-it is at least the only thing iharmony with creation, and the love of onself is its absolute opposite. I sickened athe sight of myself; how should 1 everrid of the demon ? The sane instant I sathe one escape; I must offer it back to ilsource--commit it to him who made it.must live no more from it, but from thisource of it; seek to know nothing more of ithan he gave me to know by lis presenctherein. Thus might I become one with thiEternal in such an absorption as Buddha hanever dreamed; thus might I draw life evefresh from its f'untain. And in that fountai.

alone would I contemplate its reflex. Whiflashes of self-consciousness might cross meshould be God's gift, not of my seeking, anoffered again to him in ever new self-sacrifice
Alas ! alas I this I saw then, and this I yesee; but oh, how far am I still from thadivine annihilation eThteonly comfort is-God is, and I arn lis, else I should not b
at all.

I saw, too, that thus God also lives-inis higher way. I saw, sladowed out in
the absolute devotion of Jesus to men,uthathe very life of God, by which we live, is anverlasting eternal giving of himself awayHe asserts himself, only, solely, altogether
in wainfinite sacrifice of devotion.t S
must we live; tht, child mùist bu as thefather; live le cannot on any othr plan
struggle as le may.Thtfather requires of himnothing that lie is not or does not himself,who is the one prime unconditioned sacrificerand sacrifice. I threw myself on the ground,
and offered back my poor wretched self to itsowner, to be taken and kept, purified andmade divine.

The same moment a sense of reviving healthbugan to possess me. With many fluctuations,it las possessed me, las grown, and is now, ifnot a persistent cheerfulness, yet an unyield-ing hope. The world bloomed again around
me. The sunrise again grew gloriously dear;and the sadness of the moon was lighted froma higler sun than that which returns with themorning.

My relation to Mary resolved and re-formeditself in my mind into sornething I can ex-
pilain only by the following-caîî it a dream :it was not a dream; eau it vision: it was not
a vision; andryet Iwill tel it as if it awre
either, being far truer than either.

I lay like a chuld on one of God's arms. Icould not sec lis face, and the arm that heldme was a great cloudy arm. I knew that onlis other arm lay Mary. But between us wereforests and plains, mountains and great seas;and, unspeakably worse tan al, a gulf withwhich words had nothing to do, a gulf of pure
separation, of impassable nothingness, across

wihno device, I say not of humnan skill,but of human imagination, could cast a singleconnecting cord. There hay Mary, and hure
ay 1-ohin God's arms--utterly parted.

cAs ina swoon I lay, through which suddenlyca eI words ."What God lad joined,man cannot sunder." I hay thinking what
kney could mean. Ail at once I thoughit I
klook dtraightway I rose on the cloudy armn,

thke down on a measureless darkness le-
fnedtetme, and up on a great, dreary, world-

fldetrmity above mu, and crept along the,arm towards the bosom of God:.
Intling my-neithier vision nor dreamnor ecstasy, I cannot help it that the, forms

grow so muchtplainer and more definite in theu
Words t-ntywre in the revelation.
little aalways give either too much or too

itthape : wlen you want to bu definite,ouflnd you words clumsy and blunt; when
you wnt tem fr a vague, shadowy image,

jAct you straightway find them give a sharpi
impertinent outlinu, refusing to lend thE
selves to your undeflned though vivid tloug
Forms themselves are hard enough to mana
but words are unmanageable. I must thE
fore trust to the heart of my reader.

I crept into the bosom of God, and alon
gruat cloudy peace, which I could not und
standfor it did not yet enter into me.
length I came to the heart of God, and throu
that my journey lay. The moment I ente:
it, the great peace appeared to enter mi

ru- and I began to understand it. Somethi
bY tmelted in my heart, and for a moment
be thought I was dying, but I found I was bei
fel born again. My heart was empty of itsc
elf selfisness, and I loved Mary tenfold-
ng longer in the least for my own sake, butiate for lier loveliness. The same moment I kn
at that the heart of God was a bridge, along which I was crossing the unspeakable eternIn- gulf that divided Mary and me. At lengtot somehow, I know not how, somewhere, I kncr- not where, I was where she was. She kne
ru nothing of my presence, turned neither fa
r- nor eye to me, stretched out no hand to gi'ig me the welcome of even a friend, and yetOf not only knew, but felt that she was mine.

cd wanted nothing from lier; desired the presen
k of lier loveliness only that I might know i

id hung about her life as a butterfly over tl
r- flower he loves; was satisfied that she shoul
he be. I lad Left my self behind in the heart(
ie God, and now I was a pure essence, fit to r
e- joice in the essential. But alas!1 my wno
e being was not yet subject to its best. I bega
'e to long to be able to do something for lier bc
Iu sides-I foolishly said beyond loving he
I Back rusled my old self in the selfishthoughi
en Some day-will she not know-and at leaê
t - ? That moment the vision vanished.

et was tossed-ah I let me hope, only to the othe
w arm of God-but I lay in torture yet agairw For a man may see visions manifold, andbe
s lieve them all ; and yet his faith shall not sav
e him; something more is needed-le mus
t have the presence of God in his soul, of whic
t the Son of Man spoke, saying : ''lIf a mai
e love me, he will keep ny words : and m
e father will love him, and we will come unt
r him, and make our abode with him." God i
r him, le will be able to love for very love'
n sake; God not in him, his best love will di
t into selfishness.

d
CHAPTER LX.

t .
t MY GREAT-GRANDMOTHER.

THE morning then which had thus dawne(
e uponIme, was of ten overclouded heavily. Yet iwas the morning and not the night; and onE
a of the strongest proofs that it was the mor
i ning,lay in this, that again I could think in
,t verse.
i One day, after an hour or two of bitterness

I wrote the following. A man's trouble must
have receded from him a littit for the moment.if lie descries any shape in it, 80 as to lu able

9 to give it form in words. I set it down with
ino hope of better than the vaguest sympathy.
iThure came no music witl this one.

If it be that a man and a woman
Are made for no mutual grief;

Thatdach gives tIc pain to some other,And ncither can give the relief;

If thus the chain of the world
Is tied round the holy feet,I scorn to shrink from facing
What my brothers and sisters meet.

But I cry when the wolf is tearing
At the core of my heart asnow:

When I was the man to be tortured,
Why should the woman be thou?

I ar anotb 0ready to sink froi th, yloftyinto the abject now. If at times I yet feelthat the whole creation is groaning and tra-
vailing, 1 know what it is for-its redemptionfrom the dominion of its own death into that
sole liberty which comes only of being filled
and eternally possessed by God himself, its
source and its life.

And now 1 found also that my heart began
to be moved with a compassion. towards my
fellows such as I had never before experienced.
I shall best convey what I mean by transcrib
ing another little poem I wrote about the same
time.

Once I sat on a crimson throne,
And I held tht, worhd in fee;•,

Below me I heard my brothers moan,
And I lent me down to see. ,

Lovingly lent and looked on them,
But I lad no inward pain;-

I sat in the, heart of my ruby g,
Like a rainbow without the, ra •.

My throne is vanished ; helpless I lie
At the foot of its broken stair;.

And the sorrows of al lhumanity
Through my huart make a thoroughfare.

Lut such things rest for a while • I have
now to relate another incident- strag
enoughi, but by no means solitar in age e
cords of human experience. My reader will

and probably think that of dreams and visi

em- there has already been more than enough;ght. perhaps she will kindly rernember that at tlge, time I had no outer life at ail. Whate
ere- bore to me the look of existence was wit]

me. Ail my days the tendency had been
g a an undue predominance of thought ov
er- action, and now that the springs of acti
At were for a time dried up, what wonder was

igh if thought, lording it alone, should assum
red reality beyond its right ? Hence the life of t
ne, day was prolonged into the night; nor wi
ng there other than a small difference in th

I conditions, beyond the fact that the contra
ng of outer things was removed in sleep; when
old the shapes which the waking thought hada
ior sumed, had space and opportunity, as it weî
ail to thicken before the mental eye until th
ew became dreams and visions.
ng But concerning what I am about to relate
al shall offer no theory. Such mere operati
th, of my own thoughts may be sufficient to a
w count for it: I would only ask-does any onw know what the mere operation of his ow

ce thoughts signifies ? I cannot isolate myse
ve especially in those moments when the indiv
I dual will is less awake, from the ocean of li
I and thought which not only sur-rounds m

ce but on which I am in a sense one of the floa
t ; ing bubbles.
he I was asleep, but I thought I lay awake i
Id bed-in the room where I still slept-tha
of which had been my grannie's.-It was dar
e- midnight, and the wind was howling abot

le the gable and in the chimneys. The do<
n opened, and some one entered. By the lam
e- she carried I knew my great-grandmother.
r. just as she looked in life, only that now sh
t: walked upright and with ease. That I wa
st dreaming is plain from the fact that I felt n
I surprise at seeing lier.
r "Wilfrid, come with me," she said, approaclh

1. ing the bedside. "Rise." ,
- I obeyed like a child.
e "Put your cloak on," she continued. "I
t is a stormy midnight, but we have not so fa
h to go as you may think."
n "I think nothing, grannie," I said. ''I d
y not know where you want to take me."
o "Come and see then, My son. You must a
n last learn what has been kept from you far to
s long."
e As she spoke, she led the way down thestair, through the kitchen, and out into the

dark night. I remember the wind blowing
my cloak about, but I remember nothing
more until I found myself in the windinghazel -walled lane, leading to Umberden

Church. My grannie was leadingme by on
d witlired and; in the other she leld the
t aop, over the flame of which the wind bad
-no powr. She led me into the churchyard,-_ took tlie key frorn under the tombstone,i unlocked the door of thue churchPut the

lanp into my hand, pushed me gently in, and
shut the door beind me. I walked to the

b vestry, and set the larnp on the desk, witli avague feeling that I lad been there before

and that I had now to do something at this
idesk. Above it I cauglit siglit of the row ofvellum-bound books, and rerembered that

one of therm contained something of import-ance to me. I took it down. The moment
I opened it, I remembered with distinctnes
the fatal discrepancy in the entry of my gran-nie's marriage. I found the place; to my
astonishment the date of the year was now
the same as that on the preceding page-1747.
That instant I awoke in the first gush of thesunrise.

I could not help feeling even a little excited
by my dream, and the impression of it grew
upon me; I wanted to see the book again. Icould not rest. Something seemed constantly
urging me to go and look at it. Half to get
the thing out of my liead, I sent Styles tofetch Lililth, and for the first time since the
final assurance of my loss, mounted her. I
rode for Umberden Churcli.

It was long after noon before I1liad madeup my mlnd and wenhaving tied Lilith to
the gate, I entered the church, one red rayfrom the setting sun was nestling in the veryroof. Knowing what I should find, yet wish-
ing to see it again, I walked across to the
vestry, feeling rather uncomfortable at thethought of prying thus alone into the parish

register.
I could almost have persuaded myself thatI was dreaming stil; and, in looking back, I

can lirdly in my mind separate the dreaming
from the waking visit.

0fdcourse I found just whiat I hiad ex-.
pecte-1 748, not 1747-at the top of the
page, and was about to replace the rugister,when the thought occurred to me, that if thedreamn had been potent enough to bring me
hither, it mighit yet mean something. I lifted
the cover again. There the entry stood un-.deniably plain. This timne, however, I noted
two othur little facts concerning it.

I will just remind my reader that the entrywas crushed in betwuen the date of the yearand the next entry-plainly enoughi to the
eye and that there was no attestation to the

entries of 1747. The first additional fact-and
cary an important one--was, that in thesumming up of 1748, before the signature,

whicl stood near the bottom of the cover, afigure lad been altered. Originally it stood:
alnerId six couple," but the six had been

alee oa sven-corresponding witli the

ons actual nurber. This appeared proof positive

but that the first entry on tle cover was a forged
is insertion. And how clumsily it had been

,ver managedl
hin s li at could my grannie be about?" I

to said to myself.

er It neer occurred to me then that it might
son have been intended to lok like a forgery.
e it StillI kept staring at it, as if, by very force

e a of staring, I could find out something. There
le was not the slightest sign of erasure or altera-

eas tion beyond the instance I have mentioned.aeir Yet-and hre wasomy second note-when I

st compared the whole of the writing on the

ace cover with the writing on the preceding page,
r- though it seeed the same hand, it seemed

e, to have got stiffer and shakier, as if the writer
ey ad grown old between. Finding nothing very

suggestive in this, however, I fel into a

dreamy mood, watching the red light, as it

n fadedup in the old, dark, distorted roof of the

n- desolate churcl-with my hand lying on the

ne book.
ln I have always had a bad habit of pulling
If, and scratching at any knot or roughness in

- th paper of the book I happen to be reading;
fe and now, almost unconsciously, with my fore-

e, finger was puling at an edge of parchment
t- which projected from the joint of the cover.

Wlihen Icame to myself and proceeded to close

n the book, found it would not shut properly,
t because of a piece which I had curled up.

k Seeking to restore it to its former position, I
ot fanced Isaw a line or edge running all down

r the joint, and looking closer saw that these

p astentries in place of being upon a leaf of the

- book pasted to the cover in order to strengthen

e the binding, as I had supposed, were indeed

s upon a leaf which was pasted to the cover,
vo but on not otherwise connected with the

volume.
- now began to feel a more lively interest

in the blaviour of my dream-grannie. Here

mig liesomething to explain the hitherto

t inexplicable. Iproceeded to pull the leaf
r guntly away. It was of parchment, much

thInner than the others, which were of vellum.

[oI thad witdrawn only a small portion when

saw there was writing under it. My heart

t began to bat faster. But I would not be
0 rash. My old experience with parchment in

the mending of my uncle's books came to my
ae id If I pulled at the dry skin as I had been

g doing, I migt not only damage it, but destroy
gthe writing undur it. I could do nothingg without water, and I did not know werhto

find any. It would be better to ride to tho
n village of Gastford somuwlere about two

miles off, put up there, and arrange for future
proceedings.

I did not know the way, and for a long time
could sue no one to ask. The consequence was

that I made a wide round, and it was nearly
edark before I reached the village. I thouglitit better for the present to fued Lilit, andthen make the best of my way home.

t The next evening- fît so like a thief
ýthat I souglit the thievish security of thenight-having provided myself with what was

necussaryand borrowed a horse for Styles, I
Lsut out again.

CHAPTER LXI.

THE PARISH REGIsTER.

TEE sky clouded as we went; it grew very
dark, and the wind began to blow. It threat-
ened a storm. I told Styles a little of what I
was about-just enough to impress on him the
necessity for prudence. The wind incrcased
and by the time we gained the copse, it wasroaring, and the slender hazels bending lik afield of corn.

horYou wil have enough to do with two
horses," I said."I don't mmd it, sir," Styles answered. "A
word fromn me wihl quiet Miss Lilith; and for
the other, Ive known him pretty well for two
years past."1I left them tolerably sheltered in the wind-
ing lane, and betook myself alone to the
church. Cautiously I opened the door, andfelt my way from pew to pew, for it was quite
dark. I could just distinguish the windows
from the walls, and nothing more. As soon
as I reached the vestry, I struck a light, gotdown the volume, and proceed to moisten the
pardchmunt with a wet sponge. For sometime the, water made little, im peso on t ,
old parchment, of whichi butpressionde onut
bu exposed to its influences, andI begancofear I should bu muchi longer in gaining my
end than I hiad expected. Tht, wind roared
and howled about the, trembling churdch
which seemed too weak with age to esist suchi
an onslaught: but when at lengthi the, skin
began to grow soft and yield to mny gentle,
efforts at removal, I became far too muchi ab-
sorbed ini the simple operation, which hiad to
be performed with ail the, gentleness and
nicety of a surgical ont,, to heed the uproarabout mne. Slowly the glutiious adhesion
gave way, and slowly the, writing revealed it-
self. In mingled hope and doubt I restrained
my curiosity ; and as one teases oneself som-
times by dallying with a lutter of the, greate~
interest, not until I hiad folded down the, padh
ment clear of whiat was manifestly an entry,
did I bring my candle, close to it, and set my-self to read it. Then, indeed, I found I had

t
I
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reason to regard with respect the dream which
had brought me thither.

Right under the 1748 of the parchment,
stood on the vellum cover 1747. Then fol-
lowed the usual blank, and then came an
entry corresponding word for word with the
other entry of my great grandfather and
mother's marriage. In all probability Mold-
warp Hall was mine ! Little as it could do
for me now, I confess to a keen pang of plea-
sure at the thought.

Meantime, I followed out my investigation,
and gradually stripped the parchment off the'
vellum to within a couple of inches of the
bottom of the cover. The result of knowledge
was as follows.

Next to the entry of the now hardly hypo-
thetical marriage of my ancestors, stood the
summing up of the marriages of 1747, with
the signature of the rector. I paused, and,
turning back, counted them. Including that
in which alone I was interested, I found the
number given correct. Next came by itself
the figures 1748, and then a few more entries,
followed by the usual summing up and signa-
ture of the rector. From this I turned to the
leaf of parchment : there was a difference:
upon the latter the sum was six, altered to
seven; on the former it was five. This of
course suggested further search: I soon found
where the difference indicated lay.

As the entry of the marriage was, on the
forged leaf, shifted up close to the forged 1748,
and as the summing and signature had to be
omitted, because they belonged to the end of
1747, a blank would have been left, and the
writing below would have shone through and
attracted attention, revealing the forgery of
the whole, instead of that of the part only
which was intended to look a forgery. To
prevent this, an altogether fictitious entry had
been made-over the summing and signature.
This, with the genuine entries faithfully
copied, made of the five, six, which the forger
had written and then blotted into a seven, in-
tending to expose the entry of my ancestors'
marriage as a forgery, while the rest of the
year's register should look genuine. It took
me some little trouble to clear it all up to my
own mind, but by degrees everything settled
into its place, and assuming an intelligible
shape in virtue of its position.

With my many speculations as to why the
mechanism of the forgery had assumed this
shape, I need not trouble my reader. Suffice
it to say that on more than one supposition, I
can account for it satisfactorily to myself. One
other remark only will I make concerning it:
I have no doubt it was an old forgery. One
after another those immediately concerned in
it had died, and there the falsehood lurked-
in latent power-inoperative until my second
visit to Umberden Church. But what differ-
ences might there not have been had it not
started into activity for the brief space betwixt
then and my sorrow ?

I left the parchment still attached to the
cover at the bottom, and laying a sheet of
paper between the formerly adhering surfaces,
lest they should again adhere, closed and re-
placed the volume. Then, looking at my
watch, I found that, instead of an hour asI
had supposed, I had been in the church three
hours. It was nearly eleven o'clock, too late
for anything further that night.

When I came out, the sky was clear and
the stars were shining. The storm had blown
over. Much rain had fallen. But when th
wind ceased or the rain, I had no recollection:
the storm had vanished altogether from my
consciousness. I found Styles where I hac
left him, smoking his pipe and leaning against
Lilith, who-I cannot call her which-wak
feeding on the fine grass of the lane. Th
horse, he had pickeied near. We mounted
and rode home.

The next thing was to see the rector of Um
berden. He lived in his other parish, an<
thither I rode the following day to call upor
him. I found him an old gentleman, of th,
squire-type of rector. As soon as he hear<
my name, he seemed to know whb I was, anc
at once showed himself hospitable.

I told him that I came to him as I might
were I a Catholic, to a father-confessor. Thii
startled him a little.

"IDon't tell me anything I ought not to kee]
secret," he said; and it gave me confidence ii
hlm ai once.

" I will not," I returned. "The secret i
purely mny own. Whatever crime there la il
it was past punishment long before I wa
born ; and it was committed against, not b;
my family. But i is rather a long story, an'
I hop I shall not be tedious."

Be assured me of bis perfect leisure.
I told hlm everything, from my earlies

memory, which bore on the discovery I hiad as
length made. Be soon shewed signa of intex
est ; and when I had ended the tale with thb
facts of the preceding night, be silently ros
and walked about the room. After a few mc
ments, he said:

" And what do'- you mean to do, Mr. Cui
bermede ?"

" Nothing," I answered, "Hso long as Si
Giles is alive. He was kind to me when
was a boy."

He came up behind me where I was seateC
and laid bis baud geutly on my head ; ther
without a word, resumed bis walk.

" And if y.on survive him, what then ?"

" Then I must be guided partly by circum-
stances," I said.

"And what do you want of me?"
" I want you to go with me to the church,

and see the book, that, in case of anything
happening to it, you may be a witness con-
cerning its previous contents."

"I am too old to be the only witness," he
said. "You ought to have several of your
own age."

" I want as few to know the secret as may
be," I answered.

" You should have your lawyer one of
them."

" He would never leave me alone about it,
I replied; "and positively I shall take no
measures at present. Some day I hope to
punish him for deserting me as he did."

For I had told him how Mr. Coningham
had behaved.

" Revenge, Mr. Cumbermede ?"
" Not a serious one. Ail the punishment I

hope to give him is but to show him the case,
and leave him to feel as he may about it."

I There can't be much harm in that."
He reflected for a few moments, and then

said :
11I will tell you what will be best. We shall

go and see the book together. I will make
an extract of both entries, and give a descrip-
tion of the state of the volume, with an ac-
count of how the second entry-or more
properly the first-came to be discovered.
This I shall sign in the presence of two wit-
nesses, who need know nothing of the contents
of the paper. Of that you shall yourself take
charge."

We went together to the church. The old
man, after making a good many objections,
was at length satisfied, and made notes for
his paper. He started the question whether
it would not be better to secure that volume
at least under lock and key. For this I thought
there was no occasion-that in fact it was
safer where it was, and more certain of being
forthcoming when wanted. I did suggest
that the key of the church might be deposited
in a place of saftey; but he answered that it
had been kept there ever since he came to the
living forty years ago, and for how long before
that, he could not tell; and so a change would
attract attention, and possibly make some
talk in the parish, which had better be
avoided.

Before the end of the week, he had his docu-
ment ready. He signed it in my presence,
and in that of two of his parishioners, who as
witnesses appended their names and abodes.
I have it now in my possession. I shall inclose
it, with my great-grandfather and mother's

. letters-and something besides-in the packet
containing this history.

That same week, Sir Giles Brotherton died.
(To be continued.)

TauE OP THE SHosHONEEs V. R. PILL.-
This excellent Family Medicine is the mosi
effective remedy for indigestion, bilious and
liver complaints, sick headache, loss of ap-
petite, drowsiness, giddiness, spasms, and al]
disorders of the stomach and bowels, and foi
elderly people or where an occasional aperieni
is required nothing can be better adapted.
Persons of a Full Habit who are subject t<
headache, giddiness, drowsiness, and singing
in the ears arising from to great a flow of
blood to the head, should never be withou1

e them, as many dangerous symptoms will be
entirely carried off by their timely use. For
females these pills are truly excellent, remov-

d ing all obstructions, the distressing headache
so very prevalent with that sex, depression of

s spirits, dullness of sight, nervous affections,
e blotches, pimples and sallowness of the skin,

and give a healthy juvenile bloom t ethe
complexion. 5-5d

NY ONE who suffers from Dyspepsia
undergoes slow starvation, for it matters not

how much food is taken, nor how good it may be if
it is not completely digested.and assimilated, âe-
praved nutrition and impoverished blood, with de-
generation of the tissues, will result. It is this
condition of insufficient nourishment that excites
hereditary influences and.developes in the system
that class of Chronic Wasting Diseases of the Con-
sumptive and Scrofulous type, Tubercle of the
Lungs, Enlargement of the Glands of the Neck,
Eruptions of the Skin, Spinal Disease, Torpid Liver,
Irritation of the Kidneys and Bladder, and Consti-
pation, with headaches and nervous irritablity, all
have their origin in the one common cause-Indi-
gestion. Any remedy that radically cures these dis-
eases must reach their primary source-the Stomach.
DR. WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF
PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA was especially
devised to cure Dyspepsia, improve Nutrition, and
promote the formation of healthy blood. No remedy
in existence acts so promptly and so permanently in
invigorating all the organs of the body.
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INDIGESTION.

T HE MEDICAL PROFESSION of Great
Britain adopt

MORSON'S PREPARATION OF PEPSINE

as the True Remedy. Sold in Bottles and

Boxes from 2. 6d. by all Chemists,

and the Manufacturers,

THOMAS MORSON & SON,

124, Southampton-row, W.C., London.

See name on Label. 4-15 tfvv1

TRAVELL ER S'
DIRECTORY.

We can confidently recommend all the Houses
mentioned in thefollowing List.

CALT, ONT.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL,..HENDERsON DIxoN,

Proprietor.

HAMILTON.
ROYAL HOTEL.....................H. E. IRvNG.

MONTREAL.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL,.........h. HOGAN.
ST. JAMES HOTEL, .......... HGN

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,.......JAMEs GoUIN.

QUEBEC.
ST. LOUIS HOTEL... WnLisRussEL&SON.
THE CLARENDON,..

ST. JOHN, N.B.,
VICTORIA HOTEL.................B. T. CREGEN.

TORONTO.
THE ROSSIN HOUSE,...........G. P. SHEARis,

Lessee and Manager.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,......CArT. TRos. Dcx.

taït pOIINION TILIÀPH INSTITIJTI
89 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, P.Q.

GEORGE E. DESBARATS,
Proprietor.

Established for the purpose of qualifying Oper.
ators for the new Telegraph Lines now
building throughout the Dominion and the
United States.

This Institution having been established three
years, may now ha cousidared a permnanent College.
Is rapid growtb and prosperityare due io the de-
nands of the Telegraph community, and the great

success which bas attended the Proprietor is due
Aim'ply to the able mauner lu wbicb the systemn bas
neen couveyed W hie Pupils by thetProfessors ai-
tached to the Institute.

The rapid development and usefulness of the
Electric Telegraphand the cosequent ever-increas-ng demand for Pirst-Class Operators renders tbe
opening of Colleges for instruction a positive necessity.

Telegraphic Superintendents view this movement
as oue made iu tbe rigbi direction. Commercial
Collegesbave, toeme extet, assuied theoresponi-
bility of teaching in this as well as uin other branches
of business education. he knowledge of Telegraphy
,ained in ibis manner bas always been looked upon
*s being second rate. So mucb so ibat the Colleges
n Chicago, Milwaukee, Buffalo, New York, &c., have
lisconfinued the practice of Taacbing, aud recomn-
nend the Telegraph lnstitute as tbe proper place to
tequire this highly interesting, scientific and profit-
Lble art.

The prospects for Young Men and Ladies to study
Lhe system of Telegraphy could not be better than at
'resent. and we call upon all who wish to engage in a
,leasant and lucrative employment to qualify them-elves as Operators on the Linas of Telegraphy.

raduates on leaving the Institute are resented
,ith a diploma of proficiency, whichwill enable themn
o act immediately as vacancies occur throughout the
Dominion of Canada and the United States. At tirst
salaries of $30 a month may be secured; after two
years' experience on the lines, from $50 $to$') a
nonth can be commanded: while inthe UnitedStates

*rom $100 to $120 per month are paid.
The possession ofa knowledge of Telegraphy is espe-

cially open to Ladies uin fact. they are the favorites as
>perators both in Engand and America, commanding'iigher wages, as compared with other employments,

than men, while they bave the natural facility of ac-
quiring the system sooner. A fair knowledge of reading
aud writing are the only qualifications nacessary, and

sny person of ordinary ability can become a competent
operator. This bas been proved by graduates who,
with a very slight education and no ideaof the moduq
operandi of Telegraphy on entering, have become
good operators in a few months. Students have also
an opportunity of learning rapid writing. Some of
our stydents who could but hardly write their naines
uowtake down a message at the rate of from 25 to 30
worda a minute.

THE DUTIES OF AN OPERATOR.
There is no trade or profession which requires so

@mal an amount of labour, and at the saine time
where the employee bas the same amount of freedom
and independence, being at all times master of the
instrument over which he presides, generally in an
office by themselves, without either foreman or
master, merely to take and despatch messages. The
usual hours of attendance required is from 10 tW 12
boura per day, lea the usual ours for meals. OVer-
aWors are flot required Wo work ou Sundays. rbe
[nstitute is fitted up in a most complete and practical
manner, with al the usual fixtures, &c, of a regular
Telegraph office on a large scale. Messages of every
description, Train news, arrivals and departures,
Market Reports and Cable messages are sent and re-
ceived, as daily practised on the lines. Individual
instruction is given t each pupil according t capa-
city of learning the science. 'Neither pains nor
expense are spared tW qualify the students or impor-
tant offices, in the shortest possible time. Students
may commence their studies at any time and con-
tinue at the College until they are proficienî,operators.
without any further charge. There are no vacations.
liours of attendance, from 9 A.M. t noon, and from
1.30 tW 6 P.x. The time occu ied in learning aver-
ages fifteen weeks; but this, ofcourse, depends prin-
cipally on the capacity of the pupil for mstruction.
Some pupils who are now on the lies completed their
course ofstudy in from five W eighit weeks.

The terms for the full course of instructionila Thirty
Dollars. There are no extra expenses, as all neces-
sary materials, instruments, &o., are furnished to
each student.

A line has been constructed on wbich students of
this Institute wil have actual practice, when suffi-
ciently advanced. Inu case of a broken communica-
tion, the repairs will be conducted by a Professor of
Telegrapby, undar the eyes of theastudents; so that
a really practical knowledge may be attained ln
every branch of the Science of Telegraphic Communi-
cation. GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

Proprietor.
Montreal, June, 1871.

L N. ALLAIRE,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT & COMMISSION

MERCHANT.
SToRE: 7 PETER ST. WINE VAULTS: SAULT AU

MATELOT STREET. OiFIcE: Corner of
PETER & JAMES ST., QUEBEC. 3-15 ss

1

IN S U R AN 0 ES.
T HE Imperialof London, (established 1803),

Rintoul Bros., General Agents, 24, St. Sacra-
ment Street, Montreal. 3-6-sE

MANUFAOTURINGSTATIONERS.
AMES SUTHERLAND,

PAPER MAKER WHOLESALE
S T AT IONE R,

AND
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURER,

160 and 162 St. James Street,

litf MONTREAL.

SHOW OARDS.
END for Catalogue of HICK'S NEw SHow

CARDs, 154, St. James Street, Montreal. 3-6zs

TURKISH BATH.
R.MACBEAN'S IMPROVED TURKISH
JJBATH, 140 St. Monique Street, near Crystal

Paace, Montreal. Gentlemen's hours (with theexception of Monday morning) 6 to 9 a.m. and 3 to
9 p.m. 4-6ss

WATCHMAKERS & JEWELLERS.

LU LRHA M 'B R O
DIAMOND and EÏRUSCAN Jewellers,

5, PLAc D'ARMu next the
3-10-si Canadlian Blustrated News.

(U 8TOM8 DEPA1RTMENT,
cJ OrTAwA, 9th February, 1872.

Authorized discount on American Invoices until
further notice : 9 per cent.

R. S. M. BOUCHETTE,
tf Commissioner of Customs.

ANTED.-TEN R E S P E C T A B L E
YOUNG MEN and Three YOUNG LADIES,

to qualify as Telegraph Operators. For particulars
see advertisement of Dominion Telegraph Institute.

Terms: $30.00 for the full course, including use of
instruments and line.

Apply at the Dominion Telegraph Institute, 89, St.
James Street, Montreal.Also, at the offices of the C. L News, Hearthstone
and L'Opinion Publique, No. 1, Place d'Armes Hill.

4-lltf

FOR SALE.

A STONE HOUSE, pleasantly situated in
Athe best part of the Village of Varennes, and
commanding a fine view of the River St. Lawrence.

The Bouse is 48 feet front by30 feet deep, and there
is a good garden with fruit trees and about Il acres

.of ground. Apply W I-' rATAr

4-12tf

D. R. STODART,
Broker,

146, ST. JAMEs STREET.

P OSTAL CARDS.

Great credit is due to the Post Office'authorities
for the introduction of this very useful card. It is now
being extensively circulated among many of the
principal mercantile firms of this city in the way of
Letters, Business Cards, Circulars, A ents' and
Travellers' notices to customers, &c. W e supply
them rinted at from $11.50 to 12.50 per thousand,
accoring to quantity.

LEQGO & CO.,
319 ST. ANTOINE STREET,

AN
1 & 2 PLAcE D'ARuES BILL, MONTREAL.

4-16-tf

"The Canadian 11lustrated News,"
WEEKLY JOURNAL of current events,
Literature, Science and Art, Agriculture and

anica, Fashion and Amusement.
Published every Saturda , at MoutreaÂ, uanada.

by Geo. E. Desbarats.
Sub'cription, ln advance,.... epr an.,
Single N umbers, .. ........I cents.

Postage: 5 cents per quarter, payable in advance
by subscribers at their respective ost Offices.

CL UBS:
Every Club of five subscriberssending a remittanne

of420,will be entitled to Six Copies for one year,
Maileà to one address.

Montreal subscribers will be served by Carriers.
tRmittanes byPo t rOffice Order or Registered Lot-
t-at the riok ofthe Publiehor.

ivertisements reeived, to a limited number. et
it n t%?aino%, navahi rin dvanns

'11

MONTREAL
BUSINESS HOUSES.

OITY AUOTION MART.
UFOUR, FISHER & CO., Auctioneers,

235 St. James Street, Montreal. 4-22-1

DYERS AND S0URERS.
IRST PRIZE Diplomas awarded to T.

otPARKER, 44, St. Joseph Street, near McG11
Montreal. 3-65.zl

GLASS, OILS, VARNISHES, &o.
RAMSAY & SON, Glass, ,Oil Colour,
and Varnish Importera from first-class

anutacturers in Germany, France and Great Bri-
tain. 37,39, and 41 RecolletStreet. 16tf

HAVANA OIGAR DEPOT.
OHEN & LOPEZ, Cornerof St. James

Street and Place D'Armes Square. 3-3-si

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN PADLOCK.

ORNICES,
CORNICE POLES,

PICTURE AND STAIR RODS,
at reduced prices

BEFORE STOCK TAKING.
L. J. A. SURVEYER,

3-10 z 524 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL.

oPTIaIA1¶S.
ATHEMATICAL & SURVEYING IN-

STRUMENT MAKERS.
HEARN & HARRISON,

4-24 tf 242 & 244, NOTRE DAmE STREET.
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